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REVIEW 1977

lhe l'nitcd States Administration adopted a
significantly revised nuclear policy in April 1977. The
effet is of this change in policy on the world nuciear
scenario have not as yet crystallised clearly, but one
aspect thereof, namely the postponement of the
spent-fuel reprocessing, plutonium recycle and fast
biecdcr reactor programs, means that world demand for
uranium will increase even further. This could be to
South Africa's benefit, inasmuch as it is one of the three
largest producers of uranium in the Western World. At
the current price in the region of R96/kg U, this
commodity could enable the Republic to strengthen
even further its balance of payments. It bears recalling
that uranium exports to date have earned more than
KI 500 million in foreign exchange for South Africa.
Prospects of an increased demand for uranium also gave
added impetus to the ERGO (East Rand Gold and
Uranium) scheme whereby uranium, gold and sulphuric
acid are being produced economically from old slimes
dumps on the Wiîwatersrand.

In spite of problems arising from international attitudes,
work on the Kocbcrg nuclear power station in the
Western Cape progressed according to schedule. A
training course for members of the Kocbcrg personnel of
the Electricity Supply Commission (ESCOM) was
provided at Pclindaba by the Atomic Energy Board
(AEB) in September.
Work in the fields cf uranium exploration, recovery and
processing continued to expand. The search for
additional deposits of uranium and other nuclear
materials was pursued. The continuous ion-exchange
(CIX) technique is now accepted in South Africa as
being the key to a new generation of uranium-plant
flowsheets.

Work continued on the improvement of uranium
tctrafluoride production technology, and on the
optimisation of the drying and calcining conditions for
locally produced ammonium diuranate. Detailed work
on fuel development proceeded apace.
In the sphere of analytical techniques, a method for
measuring radon gas in soil air reliably and inexpensively
in the field, was developed and tested with success.
In spite of the continuing unfavourable economic
climate, the radiation-sterilisation service at Pelindaba
continued to expand. An average of sixteen tons of
medical products were irradiated each week, as
compared with eight tons for 1976. For the first time,
electric-cable insulation was crosslinked by means of
radiation, a development that could be of great
.significance for local cable manufacturers.
The food irradiator at Tzaneen was commissioned. A
consignment of mangoes sent to Holland under a
bilateral arrangement, for sale and evaluation in the
Netherlands, successfully demonstrated the feasibility of
sea shipments of irradiated mangoes to overseas markets.
Experiments on avocados showed that their shelf life can
be extended by between two and five days under loca!
conditions. Early in the year, a full clearance for the
marketing of radiation-treated potatoes in South Africa
was granted by the Department of Health. A provisional
clearance was also granted for pap yas, avocados and
dried bananas.

The routine but most important work of ensuring the
health and safety of all members of staff continued.
Various projects of a fundamental nature continued to
receive attention. The projects covered the fields of

nuclear physics, theoretical physics, radiation chemistry,
kinetics, physical metallurgy and life sciences.
The international interface standard (CAMAC) came of
age in the form of no less than 12 systems developed and
manufactured at Pelindaba and installed both at the
ABB and elsewhere in the Republic. Instrumentation
and the related computer system for the Tokamak
progressed satisfactorily, and the 'Mini-Maxi* project,
now known as the PELNET project, was further
developed.

Strict control was again exercised over the disposa! of
solid and liquid radioactive waste. A total of almost half
a million cubic metres of effluent was discharged to the
Crocodile River during the year. The total actual activity
of this effluent was three hundred and sixty-three
millicuries, which constitutes less than 8 % of the total
discharge activity permitted by the Department of Water
Affairs. In October a small amount of a conventional
organic solvent was inadvertently released to the
Crocodile River. Numerous fish died as a result. Steps
were immediately taken to prevent a recurrence of such
a release.

Engineering serf ices experienced difficulties with the
acquisition of some materials. However, many important
tasks were completed, particularly for the Process
Metallurgy Division.

The demand for computing time on the Board's
IBM 370 computer increased even further. The average
number of tasks per month amounted to 8 840,
compared with 6 319 for 1976.

Not oniy South Africa, but the international nuclear
community as a whole, suffered as a result of the
arbitrary exclusion of South Africa from the Board of
Governors of the International Atomic Energy Agency.
South Africa was an initial member of the Agency and
has throughout pursued a constructive policy of
developing the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. It is
nothing less than tragic that the Republic should be
restricted in pursuing its normal program of close and
regular contact with the international nuclear scientific
community. It was decided in principle that South
Africa would participate in the International Nuclear
Fuel Cycle Evaluation (INFCE). The extent of this
participation will be determined early in 1978. The
President of the AEB again paid visits to various
countries during the year. A number of scientists spent
periods of time abroad in connection with the research
program, and several distinguished overseas visitors were
once again received at Pelindaba. Some 1 300 persons
were received at Pelindaba in the course of the year-
Information services on nuclear science and technology
continued to be provided by the AEB Library which is
the national depository for literature in these fields. A
total of 2 106 new books and 2 152 volumes of bound
periodicals were added to the Library in the year under
review. The total bookstock is now 290 807.

With the progressive development of the site for the
Koeberg nuclear power station at Duynefontein in the
Western Cape, die work of the Licensing Branch
increased apace.

The five Administrative Divisions of the AEB continued
to provide a variety of services to both the AEB and
UCOR. On 31 December 1977, there were in all 1 865
persons in the service of the AEB, including trainee
technicians and apprentices. ''
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NUCLEAR MATERIALS

The Atomic F.ncrgy Board is the hub of all activities in
South Africa which relate to the development of
resources of nuclear materials. Five of the Boards
Divisions are involved in the Nuclear Raw Materials
Program.

It is the responsibility of the Geology Division io
establish the extent and nature of the resources, working
in collaboration with the Nuclear Raw Materials Branch
of the Geological Survey and with mining companies
active in I he field of exploration.

The Extraction Metallurgy Division is engaged in the
development of processes for the extraction of uranium,
zirconium and other nuclear raw materials from ores.
This work is done m collaboration with the Nuclear
Fuels Corporation of South Africa (NI/FCOR) and
individual mining groups and companies. Economic
feasibility studies for new uranium plants arc also
undertaken by the Division; it also collaborates with the
Geology Division in estimating South Africa's
exploitable reserves and future production capability of
these materials. The Division is located within the
building complex of the National Institute for
Metallurgy (MM) in Randburg, near Johannesburg. MM
Divisions such as Analytical Chemistry., Mineralogy, Ore
Dressing, Instruments and Technical Services provide the
backup services to the Division, and NIM staff
collaborate on the Division's projects.

The main task of the Process Metallurgy Division is the
development of the technology necessary foi the
conversion of uranium concentrates produced by the



mines, lu a form suitable for enrichment by the Cranium
hnrichment Corporation of South Africa (UCOKJ. lhe
Division ako has a collaborative program with XUt'COK
for the conversion of ammonium diuranate (produced
by various mines) to uranium trioxide suitable for
uranium Ictrafluoridc production.

The development of methods for the manufacture of
new and improved nuclear fuels, including the study of
[heir properties and behaviour under irradiation, is the
responsibility of the Physical Metallurgy Division. The
Division is also involved in the irradiation behaviour of
constructional materials used in the nuclear industry.

The Chemistry Division undertakes the development of
new and improved analytical techniques (particularly
neutron activation analysis) which can benefit
exploration for uranium and other nuclear raw materials.
It is also engaged in the basic geochemical
charai lerisation of mineral deposits.

Uranium reserves

South Africa was again represented during March in
Vienna at the meetings of the Steering Group and the
Joinl NI.A/IA1.A Working Party on Uranium Reserves
which every two years publish reports on the uranium
rcsoun cs and demand of the Western World. For this
purpose the Committee on Uranium Reserves of the
All! made a critical reassessment of our uranium
resources, based on cost as at 1 January 1977. The Table
below reflects a breakdown of the reserves for the new
tost brackets •: S80/kg V and S80 - S130/kgU, that
rcplarc the : S15/1H U;{Os and S15 - S30/lb U3O8
brackets of the 1975 M-.À/IAKA Joint Report.

These estimates include South West Africa and represent
an increase of 20 %, or 70 000 tonnes. U over the
previous estimate of January 1975 (both cos".
categories). Part of the increase is due to the change in
cost definition mentioned above, and the rest to new
discoveries and the development of the ERGO Scheme,
whereby uranium, gold and sulphuric acid are being
reclaimed economically from old slimes dumps on the
Witwatersrand.

Exploration
Prospecting for uranium proceeded throughout the
Republic and interesting finds were made. Excluding the
Witwatersrand Supergroup, a total of 17 companies hold
ministerial approval to prospect for source materials
within the Republic of South Africa, and a total of R6,0
million (1975 — R2,7 million) was spent on prospecting
for uranium during 1976. Total drilling amounted to
289 965 in.
Kxploration in the Karoo Supergroup was concentrated
mainly on the areas around Beaufort West, Sutherland
and Graaff-Reinet, with some minor activity around
Prince Albert, I jingsburg, Murraysburg and Merweville.
Results arc encouraging enough to justify more intensive
further exploration, but no single major deposit has yet
been proved. During 1976 R4,26 million was spent on
prospecting in the Karoo and drilling amounted to
266 848 m.
6

In the northwestern Cape Province « (Naq
Bushmanland, Gordonia and the Kenharda district ,̂ none
companies actively investigated a large number of
radioactive anomalies detected an daarimu*! deposits.
diatomaceoaas sediments, surfãcaal material and
meUmorphic racks. A total of R9I8 750 was spent
during 1977 on prospecting and 7 248 m were drilled. In
some localities sporadic uranium mineralisation occurs as
camotite in a cover of surficial calcrctc. a few melmes
thick. Although the average uranium content Dies below
200 g/t in the calcrclcs, a few areas which appear to hold
some promise have been located.
Five companies held ministerial approval to prospect for
uranium in the Transvaal outside the Wilwatexsrand
Supergroup and its extensions. A total of R734 465 was
spent on exploration and 13 079 an were drilled. The
first occurrence of uranium associated with coal was
announced and further exploration and tests to prove its
viability arc under way. At Pilanesberg in the Western
Transvaal a potentially important uranium occurrence,
first explored in the 1950"s, was intraisivcly
reinvestigated, but serious extraction mclaîîurgkal
problems, so far insurmountable, prevent, this large
prolorc deposit, consisting of uranium associated with
niobium, zirconium, zinc and rare-earth minerals, to be
turned to account. Research on tihe development of a
suitable beneficiation process by the Board and outside
research organisations, is under way.

Quartz-pebble conglomerate bands in ihe Mozaan
Formation in Natal closely resemble those of the
Witwatersrand Supergroup. They were exploited for gold
in the early part of the present century and first
explored for uranium during the uranium boom of the
1950*s. They arc now being re-explored at greater dcptla-
It is of interest to note that uranium mineralisatioai has
recently been located in the districts of Ficksbairg and
Edenburg in the Orange Free State, and exploration
drilling is under way; however, it is far too early to assess
the significance of these finds.

Airborne radiometric and magnetic survey

The collaborative airborne radiomenic and magnetic
survey of the Karoo Supergroup by the Geological
Survey and the Atomic F.nergy Board, reported on
previously, is now well under way and four blocks ha\'C
been completed. Data arc being processed and will be
released to the public on Open File as soon as possible.

Calibration facility

Extensions, in the form of additional borehole and
surface sources, arc under construction at both the
Pelindaba and Beaufort West facilities. Calibration of
instruments by the mining industry has doubled over the
past six months: calibrations now amount to more than
150 per year. Very little, if any, exploration for uianium
is now undertaken in South Africa with aancalîbrated
instruments.

Continuous ion exchange for uranium recovery

The continuous ion-exchange system developed by NIM,
and successfully applied to the recovery ol uranium
from unclarified Witwatersnmd acid leach liquors by the
AEB in collaboration with the uranium industry
(NIMCIX), is now accepted in South Africa as being tfce
key to a new generation of uranium-plant flowsbeeits-
These flowsheets, in which the expensive rotary drum
filters and pressure precoat clariiiers at existing plants
can be replaced by less expensive techniques such as
continuous countcrcurrent décantation (CCD) în
thickeners or horizontal belt falters, are assisting îhe
NUFCOR group of companies to implement expansion
plans in the face of escalating mine-working costs, falling
uranium grades and rapid inflation in capital costs of
uranium-plant equipment.



Design and operation of a CIX demonstration
plant

A major report was issued on the Jesign and operation
of [hi 2.-> in duiiicliT demonstration CIX plant, located
jl Iïlyiooruii/i* ht gold mine. The main conclusions of
this report ivere that the CIX contacting system is
mc< him« jlly and nictallurgically sound, and can be
s<alcd up with confidente; that unclarificd pregnant
solution having a suspended-solids content of 200 to
'M)0 ppm tan be handled without any difficulty; that
continuous clution with 10 % sulphuric acid is feasible;
that the rate of siiica fouling is no greater than with
conventional ion exchange, but that the CIX system is
sensitive to kinetic factors and requires the silica content
of the resin to be kept below specified limits; and that
attrition losses amount to 3 % per annum and are
< onsidcrably less than originally expected.

Development of ion-exchange processes for
uranium recovery from pulps
1 he advent of heavy anion-exchange resins with spc< ific
gravities of about 1,25 and with a performance
comparable to that obtainable with conventional resins
has opened up the possibility of passing slime with a
solids < ontcnt perhaps as high as 20 % through a CIX
absorption column. 'Ilie fear that resin losses will be high
enough to tarry away significant amounts of gold may
limit the application of such a process to rases where it
would not be necessary to extract gold downstream.
I here is a sc hool of thought that the presence of slime
wili cause greater attrition of resin and that the
separation of resin from slime will be difficult. These
doubts cannot lie dispelled without testwork on a
demonslration-piant scale. In any event, there is general
agrocnicr.: that any slime-fed (resin-in-pulp: RIP) CIX
process should be thoroughly tested al
demonstration-plant level, since modification of the
existing NIMC1X contactor might be required to make it
capable of treating slime cffïcicntiv.

A start was made with a paper study on the
ordcr-of-magniludc capital costs and the practical
implications of setting up an R1P-CIX demonstration
cm uit for testwork on lew-grade uranium-bearing
cyanide residues. The proposed circuit involves
dcsliming, sand washing, and recovery of uranium from a
slime feed containing up to 20 % solids, using a
high-density resin in the existing demonstration CIX
unit.

Development of a hydrocyclone circuit to
produce a slime feed to ion-exchange processes

One possible means of producing a slime feed lo a CIX
column is the use of a countercurrcnl cascade of
hydrocyclones. Considerable work hzs been done on the
investigation of experimental cyclones in order to obtain
information for the design and optimisation of a
complete hydrocyclone washing cascade.

In designing a cyclone circuit the primary need is to
predict the solid and liquid splits in the cyclone,
hquations incorporating all the important design
parameters have been derived by means of which this
can be done.

A cyclone lest rig is being sel up al Randburg where
further closed-circuit tests will be undertaken to
generate additional data for the full lange of feeds of
interest in the use of the N1MCIX system for treating
pulps. Use will be made of screens, a cyclosiser, and a
sedimentation balance to determine the size distribution

of the soSids in the cyclone overflow and underflow
streams down to less than 10 jinn. This will enable a
relationship lo be derived relating the characteristic
cut-point partit le diameter to the solids recovery in the
overflow of the cyclone.

Development of improved CIX design methods

A simplified method by which CIX absorption columns
may be designed using laboratory data was developed.
The method is based on a modification of the
McCabe-Thiclc construction and makes use of a simple
kinetic expression that appears to be well suited to
typical Witwalcrsrand pregnant solutions- The major
advantage of this method is that the whole calculation
can be done rapidly using a hand calculator; more
vigorous design methods require the use of a large
computer.

Further work is required to investigate the application of
the procedure to pregnant solutions that differ markedly
from those at Blyvooruitiicht. In particular, there is
some speculation as to whether the design model
predicts accurately when uranium concentration is low
for a relatively large number of stages, e.g. where
interfering ions or low pH values rcsul* in a depression of
the equilibrium resin-loading curve.

Testing of new ion-exchange resins
A major new area of work has arisen out of the decision
by MM and a South African chemical company to
undertake the joint development of new ion-exchange
resins for use in the X1MCIX system. The first resin that
has been developed has a specific gravity of 1.25 and is
specifically tailored to uranium recovery by CIX. The
AKB has been requested to evaluate batches of the new-
resin for possible uranium applications en Witwalersrand
acid leach solutions at the gold mines, and for primary
uranium deposits. The ultimate objective of the overall
program is the establishment in South Africa of a facility
for" loca! íranufacturc of ion-exchange resins that will
not only save a considerable amount of foreign exchange
but make us independent of overseas suppliers.

Assessment of resin-testing procedures and
equipment
A detailed assessment is being undertaken by the AKB in
collaboration with NIM of existing resin-testing
procedures used by resin manufacturers, research
laboratories and mining companies, in order to estaMish
the optimum rt-sin-îesting procedures and laboratory
equipment. The criteria being used for a good method is
that it will simulate as closely as possible the conditions
existing in a CIX column, will be automated as far as
possible to reduce the workload on the laboratory
assistant, and will require the minimum number of
samples lo be analysed.

Capital and operating costs for uranium-ore
processing
Several of the gold mines currently producing uranium
have plans for extending the capacity of their existing
plants. Over thr next few years it is expected that the
number of uranium-producing gold mines will increase
considerably as some former producers recommence
operations and other gold mines are encouraged »o
undertake production of uranium cither individually or
under joint production schemes. The particular mining
groups concerned are all in the process of evaluating
which flowsheets to use for plant expansion or new-
plants, and many alternative flowsheets or variations in
equipment are being considered. The AEB has been



undertaking the collection, co-ordination and analysis of
the capital and operating costs being generated in these
studies. Coil information released by a mining group on
a specific study is kept strictly confidential, but is taken
into .mount in the estimation of generalised costs
released to all the member companies of NL'i COR. The
results of such studies are used to assis: the AEB to plan
future research directions and help the industry in
flowsheet choices for particular situations.

Studies on ores from primary uranium deposits

The AKB has started a program aimed at examining the
amenability of ores from primary deposits to
conventional processing techniques. The initial phase of
the work will be concerned with ores from the Southern
Karoo where the uranium mineralisation occurs as
relatively small, lenticular sandstone deposits separated
by areas of barren sandstone in association with both
sulphide mineraüsation and coalified plant remains.
Although opencast operations in the case of relatively
large, shallow' deposits cannot be discounted, most of
the ore from the Karoo is likely to require relatively
expensive, small-scale, underground mining operations,
thus placing the burden of cost savings on subsequent
bencficiation. At present the relatively impervious
nature of the sandstone precludes the possibility of
solution mining.

lYe-concentration processes and the differential
processing of sulphide and carbonaceous materials
appear to be indicated. Economic considerations may,
however, dictate a low-capital-cost method such as heap
leaching, with attendant 'ow recoveries of uranium and
the necessity to forgo the recovery of other minerals.
'l*he calcareous nature of tile sandstone means that an
alkaline leach is required, probably using imported
sodium carbonate.

The profitability of uranium-mining operations in the
area could be improved by the employment of centrally
located, large-scale processing plants accepting ore from
numerous small mining operations.

Production of uranium hexafluoride (UFß)

The l*f"6 plant was shut down during October and
.November 1976 in order to replace the Frcon vessels,
the secondary and industrial vacuum crystallisers and the
hydrogen fluoride storage vessels. Preparations for the
restart of the plant commenced on 3 January. Except
for downtime due to blockages, the plant was in
production until 16 March when it was stopped ior
modifications, decontamination and cleaning of the
primary crystalliscrs and UF<j drain lines, as well as for
the installation of the uranium hexafluoride distillation
plant. During the period April to August modifications
were made to the reactor filter line and Urß filling
station. The crystallisers were also physically cleaned
during this period. Al! the process lines from the primary
crystallisers to the effluent columns were steam-cleaned.
Problems were experienced with the Freon compressor.
A new, smaller compressor had to be ordered and was
installed. The plant was'in production again, until the 26
September when it had to be stopped because of leakage
on the crystalliser drain valves. These valves were
ordered from overseas. The plant was put back into
satisfactory operation during November.

Pilot plant for UFg distillation

The uranium hexafluoride pilot plant was s'iut down on
16 March for the installation of lhe ürg distillation

plant. Manufacture and the major pan off
was earned out during May. June and July. The
preliminary design of an on-line sampling system for the
distillation plant was completed. A quadrupolc nuiss
spectrometer will be used to determine the impurity
concentration in processed Ul'g at various points ogg vh<e
plant. Various parts of the spectrometer lud been
successfully tested and the entire speclromctcr is
currently ready to be assembled and tested.

Whilst minor connections of steam tracing and utilities
remain outstanding, it is envisaged that, pending
acceptance of the Safety and Operating Report which is
in its final stages of completion, the plant u-ill be
recommissioncd early in the new year.

UF4 production technology

The construction and installation of the static reactor
was completed and testwork on the reduction and
subsequent hydrofluorination of UO3 to UK3 was
started. UO3 produced from ADU originating from
eleven different mines was processed in the reactor to
produce kilogram quantities of UF.J on a regular basis.
In order to simulate plant-scale UF4 production, it was
necessary to arrange for steam (a product of both
reduction and hydrofluorination) addition to the
reactor.

One of the major problems in the operation of the static
reactor is the determination of reaction completion. A
new reactor, which will be suspended from a load cell.
was designed and is being manufactured. The mass
variation of this reactor should provide a more precise
indication of reaction completion.

Several successful experiments were performed on lhe
thermobalance, using ammonia, rather than hydrogen, as
the rcductant. Samples of the UO3 feed matéria! to the
static reactor were used on the thcrmobaaancc.
Temperature conditions were similar to those employed
in the reactor. Experiments have been performed 10
analyse both the reduction and hydrofluorination
kinetics. It was found that the presence of sulphate ions
affects the reduction kinetics, and a technique was
developed for isolating this effect. However, more
experiments are required to verify the validity of this
technique.

Fluorine production technology

The electroplating plant required for the project was
installed and a mild-steel anode for the MK I fluorine
cell was nickel-plated. The MK- 3 fluorine cell was
operated with the nickel-plated anode-, and fluorine was
produced.

It was the intention to continue running the cell in order
to determine the life of a nickel-plated electrode and lhe
operating characteristics of the cell; however, the MK !
fluorine cell js completely sealed and thus presented
difficulties with regard to the observation of the anode
and cathode during operation.

A simpler laboratory cell was constructed and is being
run 10 determine electrode life. A new electrolyte is
being investigated and diffeicnt cathode materials are
being considered. Life tests, of the order of I 000 h, will
continue 10 be run using ihc new electrolyte and also
various electrode materials.



Production of Ü3O8 and UF4 standards of high
purity

After some preliminary lest* with the mixer /settler unit.
problem^ were encountered with lhe overflow tubes
u hi< h started 10 crack. The apparatus was modified to
overcome this problem.

further investigations on the precipitation of ADC from
hydrojyscd uranium hexafluorid«? ivcrc performed.
Investigations were also carried oui 10 determine the
jctudî effet l of fluoride on the TBIf process. The
mixer/settler performance on uranyî nitrate solutions
prepared from hydrolyscd uranium hexafluoridc spiked
with molybdenum was evaluated. Kffccts of uranium on
the analysis of fluoride by the fluoride specific ion
cici trode were investigated.

Drying and calcining of ADU

During the period October 197*» to March 1977 the
drierAalcincr pilot plant -.vas commissioned at tiie
XL'I COR Works, and testing was done o» material
supplied from th-j West Hand Consolidated ;ind
Buffclsfojiiein Mines. The product material ohf <ti "ied
from these runs was then analysed.

'I he drier was modified so (hat the moisture-content
profile of the solids could be determined along the
length of the drier by removing solid samples from the
bell without disturbing the equilibrium of the system.

Hie air-humidity measuring system was also installed.
'I"hc air flow rate, solids moisture-conïcnt gradient along
the length of the bell, air-humidity gradient along the
length of ihr belt, and the solids How- rale arc all known.
and this wiil enable a thorough evaluation of the drier to
be made.

The pilot plant at the XL*Ï COR Works was operated
between April and niid-Sepicmber to evaluate the
ammonium diuranatc produced by all ihc mines
supplying NU FCOR. It was necessary to test each mine
because of the differences in the ore mined and the ADC
produit ion processes used.

The ADU received was routinely analysed for chemical
composition, particle-sue distiibulion and particle
density when dried at 105°C. The UO3 product was
analysed for specific surface area, porosity, density and
chemical composition.

The r.ite of drying was determined by taking ADU and
air samples dt several points in the drier. Tests were
tarried out where the production rate was progressively
incrcjscd to determine lhe point of overloading.

An ultrasonic level indicator was installed to measure the
height of ADU ni the filter boot- This unit proved to be
very accurate ar:J enabl-d the ADU level to be held
within closer limits than pitviously.

All tests were completed by mid-Sept ember and the
plant was dismantled, cleaned and transported to
Pelindaba-

Fuel development

In some earlier work it was found that the addition of
small amounts of sulphur to hypcrstoichiomelric UC did
not produce single-phase fuels and that the sulphur
atoms act as carbon equivalents, i e. that they enter the
UC lattice in solid solution but expel a carbon atom
from solution, which is then free to form a higher
carbide. The addition of sulphur to hyperstoichiometric
UC would therefore serve no useful purpose as far as the
compatibility behaviour towards stainless steel is
concerned.

ÏThis work was followed up by A phase investigaljioin on
lhe nypoMoichiamclrit L'C side with equally smaH
additions of sulphur {generally licss tlačna 0.5 mass per
cent). The work also proved that no single-phase field
exists on the hypostoichionactric side of lhe phase
diagram, and that V inieuiD also forms on she grain
boundaries of ahc hyptrftoichiomclric UCS, as waïJh UC.
\ 'o single-phase field I here fore exists an the vidra a u y of
the stoichi o metric U-{CS) tie line at low sulphur
contents.

Study of the U-C-S system showed that an addition to
potential nuclear fuels of approximate composition US
79 mot % VV. 21 mo3%, simple-phase cubic maîcriai)
can also be prepared with compositions around US
6Ü inol % - VCo 3 0 mol %.

This reduction of the US content and incorporation of
some UC2 would appear to increase the solubility of
oxygen in the fuel and tSius reduce the tendency of UOS
formation arid precipiïation that is undesirable and a
problem with the higher-US-content fuels.

The compatibility of the two fuells with stainless steel in
the presence of sodium was íirvestígaled; no signs of
embrittSement were found after heating at 800 °C for
I 000 h. Unfortunately this excellent result ás marred by
ine furls having been attacked by the rooStcn sodium,
probably with formation of sodium sulphides, the effect
being more marked in the case of ihc fuel containing the
lower percentage of US.

It would at present appear that stainless steeS fuel pivis
containing these sulphide materials in the form of pe"cts
will have to use helium in place of sodium to maintain
good hca»-transfer conditions from pcîîcl to pin wall.

The compatibility of the fueîi» under such conditions is
now being studied-
Strong affinity exists between uranyï groups and
anionic, hydrox> lamino Hgands, enabling formation of
remarkably stable, crystalline salt structures of
UO2(XH2O)2-XH2O. The tctrahydrate (i.e. X = 4) was
found ïo be polymorphic.

In precipitations from concentrated solutions, neutral
hydroxylamine ligands may also be included to form the
complex structure UOoiNH2OK2NH2OH.2H2O-
WeH-crystalliscd specimens of this phase have been
obtained for physical analysis

Irradiation behaviour of fuel and constructional
materials

Testing of IOC;J1 and imported stainless sleel irradiated in
the Chouca-O rigs began ÎTÏ the shielded îensile-îcsi
facility in November 1976. NSechanical testing and
optical metallography on the specimens from the first of
the Chouca-O irradiations and its control material were
completed and a report on the findings is being
prepared.

Testing and metallography, of the specimens from the
two subsequent rigs are weïï under way and should be
completed early in the new year.

A preliminary survey of the results shows, not
unexpectedly, that local type AISI 316 steel is more
adversely effected by irradiation than overseas
nuclear-grade steels of the same type. In particular, the
proof stress of the ' >cal steels is more noticeably
enhanced at the lower testing temperatures, indicating
greater radiation damage, and their ductility is markedly
lower throughout the range of test temperature. Both
steels, however, suffer high-temperature ernbritllcment
to roughly the same degree. Hopefuïïy eïectron
microscopy â specimen-preparation technique is being
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developed! wiî! Aid in explaining the difference in
behaviour.
Preparations for the irradiation of further rigs have been
suspended due to the unavailability of irradiation
facilities.
An oui of cell tensile-test machine was commissioned
and is notv fully operational.
On the fission-gas release project, most of the time was
sptnt improving the Nova mimccmpuler-based gamma
spectrometer and «Tiling software. Many items of
equipment were faulty on delivery and much effort was
required to get them operational.

Most of the gas-handling circuit of the in-pilc loop was
completed, but the actual in-pilc capsule is far behind
schedule due to inability to test prototypes at very high
temperatures. The only source of such high temperatures
is the induction furnace of the HP5 irradiation rig, and
here problems arc being experienced in the manufacture
of the very specialised inductors. Two inductors were
flame-sprayed with aluminina; the first failed
dimensional and electrical tolerance tests, and the
second is still being tested.

U'ork on surface area determination of the fuel samples
to be irradiated was recommenced during the last
quarter of the year.

Magnetic properties of advanced nuclear fuels

A pnmc requirement for a nuclear fuel is that it be a
single phase. Phase boundaries in lhe I'S-UC-USj phase
diagram can also be investigated by small-angle magnetic

.Y *•.. ". :[_

scattering of neutrons. For a US - 10 % UC — 10 % IX>
specimen, the small-angle scattered intensity was
constant oner the temperature range 300 — 125 K.
However, bdow 125 K a rapid increase in scattered
intensity was observed which can be associated with the
transition into an ordered magnetic state. For US, which
becomes ferromagnetic below the Ctaric temperature of
173 K, the small-angle scattered intensity was also found
to increase rapidly below 173 K_ This increase in the
scattering could be due to inelastic scattering from soin
waves, scattering from critical fluctuations of the
magnetisation, and scattering from magnetic-domain
walls, resulting in a strong broadening of the incident
beam. Further work is in progress to establish which one
of these is the dominant scattering process.

Analytical methods

The analytical service for the determination of low
uranium concentrations in sou, stream sediments and
water was continued. Outside organisations make regalar
use of the service with a view to geochejmcal
prospecting: in the course of the year sonic 20 ©00
samples were analysed. A national project for the
determination of uranium in underground water was
initiated with the object of demarcating promising areas.
The success of this project depends on the collaboration
of other organisations which wSI provide the samples.

Attention was given to various gcochemical prospecting
techniques. A method for measuring radon gas in soi! air
reliably and inexpensively in the field, was developed
and tested. The success of the field tests gives rise to the
hope that the system may soon be marketed.

/ , ; >; '̂_-



NUCLEAR POWER

Construction work on the Electricity äupply
Commission's (ESCOM's) two prcssuriscd-water reactors
at the Koeberg site near Cape Town gained momentum
during 1977. The scheduled commissioning dates for the
two uniu are December 1982 and December 1983
respectively.

The nuclear industry in the Western World continued to
be plagued by delays as a result of regulatory and
opposition actions. Few new orders were placed for
reactors, and little progress was made with facilities for
post-irradiation handling of nuclear fuel. The new US
Administration announced its nuclear policy in April,
deferring indefinitely the commercial reprocessing end
recycling of plutonium produced in the US nuclear
power programs. The policy also aimed at deferring the
date when breeder reactors would be put into
commercial use, and restructuring the US breeder
program to give greater priority to alternative designs of
the breeder. The US policy seems to have been received
with little sympathy by other leading Western nations.
Nevertheless, the policy is likely to increase uranium
demand for given installed nudear capacities, compared
with what would otherwise have been the case.

Future expansion of nuclear capacity in the Western
World will depend on various economic and social
pressures which did not crystallise during 1977.
Klectricity demand in most OKCD countries continued
to grow, following the pattern set in 1976.
Kxtrapolation of this growth through the next few years
is likely to force decisions regarding new generating
plant fairly soon.
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Economie studies

lhe immediate-delivery price of uranium stabilised
during 1977 at relalivclv high levels around SI 10/kg U
(R96/kg l | . future movements arc difficult to foresee,
in lhe light of uncertainties concerning demand,
stockpiling by consumers, and production rates. The
Australian fïovcramen! announced its intention to
permit the mining and export of uranium, which may
have a relatively large impact on Western-World supplies
in scvvnil years' time. Jherc was considerable domestic
opposition to the Australian decision.

The IS Administration decided to build a
government-owned add'on enrichment plant based on
centrifuge technology. This will provide sufficient
emit hmcnl capacity for new contracts lo be written, lo
back up lhe deferred-recycling policy mentioned above.
New contracts are likely to be at 'commercial' prices,
which will be considerably higher than thoie applicable
lo existing fixed-commitment contracts- Future
enrichment charges by the different suppliers therefore
seem to be converging al a level of al least SIOO/kg
sur.
IS utilities no longer assume credits for residual fuel
values in spent-fuel assemblies when calculating plant
operating costs. Hie trend in that country now is to
factor only spent-fuel management costs into
calculations. excluding reprocessing costs.
Reproc essing-planl cost estimates have increased such
thai fuel recycling would, in any event, have little
cc onomu benefit.

Radioactive-waste management

A preliminary investigation into the management of
radioac tive wastes from the commercial nuclear power
program in the Rrpubli< was initiated. This investigation
will c.niinuc through 197K. and should produce a
bluepriii! for future action regarding the disposal of
various types of wastes.

Training of ESCOM personnel

During September the Alii, at the request of KSCOM,
provided a training < ourse for members of lhe Koeberg
personnel.

A group of I *> senior persons, i.e. heads of divisions and
subdivisions, and in particular graduate engineers, spent
a period of two weeks undergoing practical training in
reactor operation, and health physics and safety.

The reactor training consisted of a series of experiments,
during which the startup and shutdown, as well as the
operation of SAf ARM at high and low power, were
performed by the students themselves. Throughout the
training the accent was placed on safe procedures. In
addition, determinations of various reactor parameters
were carried out.

The course in health physics and safely covered, inter
alia, the principles of the use of radiation protection
instruments, radiation and contamination surveys,
environmental monitoring, personnel dosimetry and
emergency planning.

The course will be repeated in March 19 7S for a second
group.

J2

Reactor pressure-vessel and primary-circuit
integrity
It has not proved feasible to manufacture equipment lo
initiate cracks in reactor-grade pressure-vessel steel
specimens on site. This was investigated in an ajlcmpt loi
initiate a study of the fracture me«, banici of
pressure-vessel steels, using the existing tensile-test
equipment al the Alii. Ihr possibility of purchasing
commercial equipment was also investigated, but lhe
costs could not be justified.

Further tvork on this project has been suspended.

Sodium studies
'I"he current series of corrosion lests of the zirconium
alloy 3Z1 arc being executed in capsules each conlainiag
approximately 200 nit of sodium, of which the oxygen
content is less than 30 ppm. Results so far obtained
indicate corrosion rates considerably below those found
during previous tests under the same conditions in the
sodium corrosion apparatus. It must thus be concluded
that the maintenance of oxygen levels in the corrosion
apparatus at the low values for which the earlier
experiments were planned was unsuccessful.

Duynefontein environmental studies
The work concerning the effect of radioactive releases
on the environment has proceeded on two broad fronts,
namely investigation of the behaviour which the
radioactivity would follow in the atmosphere and in lhe
oc can under various meteorological conditions. In order
to determine the wind field over land, a network of ten
meteorological masts, connected by radio to z central
station, has been built which permits the measurement
of relevant parameters such as temperature, wind
velocity and direction at various points, simultaneously
and continuously. A mathematical model developed at
the Department of Chemical Kngincering of the
University of Nalal as a result of a study carried out in
the Richards Bay area, will be used as basis for a model
capable of predicting the behaviour of atmospheric
releases in the Durnefontein area. Some of the data
required to evaluate the reliability of the model have
been obtained through the release of stable tracers into
the atmosphere and sampling at various points.

As regards the behaviour of radioactive releases lo the
ocean, the main emphasis of the study, which is being
undertaken in co!!abo:jtion with the Department of
Oceanography of the University of Cape Town, has been
concerned with the water circulation in the coastal
region of Duynefontdn. Graphical methods for
depicting wind/tcmpcraturc and wind/current
correlations were explored, â d calculations on water
transport fluxes due to wind stresses WCTC performed. Jn
addition, in tiew of the fact that seawater temperatures
of the Cape west coast are closely related to wind
conditions, the unusually high sea temperatures which
prevailed during the 1976/77 summer season were
investigated so as to determine their possible causes and
whether such an anomalv is likely lo be a frequent
occurrence. Knowledge of such extended warns periods
could also be important for the adequate operation of
the cooling-water system of the Koeberg nuclear power
station.

In order to establi'.ii the environmental background
radioactivity which will serve as reference in the
monitoring of the environment after the Koeberg
nuclear power station has been commissioned — so
important in ensuring the safety of lhe surrounding
population — a prc-operational survey c imcerning the
prevailing levels of those radioisolopes which are îikeïy
to be produced in or as a result of tine nuclear power
reactor, is being planned at the request of KSCOM.



APPLICATION OF RADIOISOTOPES AND
RADIATION

The use of radioisotopcs and radiation in specific
applications in industrial, medical, agricultural and
research techniques is actively encouraged by the AKB.
The Isotopes and Radiation Division and Chemistry
Division are directly involved in the promotion of these
techniques. The work is carried ont in close
collaboration wilh the NIM, Industry, Government
Departments, I'niversilics and other organisations.

Application and promotion of nuclear
techniques

Al the request of lhe Department of Water Affairs, a
method for the rapid determination of sediment
com cntralions in waler has been developed, whiïe an
instrument to br used in laboratory measurements of
samples of rivrr and dam water is in the process of being
designed. It is envisaged that, at a later stage, the method
«ill be extended to permit in-stream determinations. In
such an eventuality not only will the inconvenience of
sample taking be eliminated, but errors of approximately
20 % introduced by the sampling process itself, will also
bt reduced considerably.

During the year radioisotopcs have continued to be
extensively used as tracers to obtain qualitative as well as
quantitative information on mean residence times,
distributions of process materials and even the process
dynamics as such in various industrial plants. This has
been rendered possible mainly as a result of the use of
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mathematical mudeis. Work is íurrentíy being done on
suitabír mudeis capable of allowing interpretation of the
results obtained in J total of 7-î experiments carried out
in one ore furnace during lhe last two yean, and 20
experiments in another.

A s*ries of 10 experiments where '"**Au an<j -.•t\a «ere
used as (rjcers was conducted at the CIX demonstration
plant fur the extraction of uranium at a gold mine.

The mean residence time of quart/.ile in an experimental
ball mill at the CSIK was determined. Irradiated
quart/itc was used as tracer.

'lhe effective volumes of the leaching tanki» at the
uranium plant of a gold mine were measured by utilising
a solution containing '"^Au as tracer. 'J*he possibility of
determining tin* mean residence times of solids and
liquids in ihr leaching tanks of a pilot plant for the
extraction of uranium at another gold mine is also being
investigated.

A series of radiolracer experiments aimed aí determining
the mean residence times of the solid, liquid and gas
phases in a hydrogénation catalytic reactor under various
operational conditions was initialed. Liquids and gases
are traced with **-Brand " A r , respectively.

lilt- determination of flow rates in two pipes
transporting a suspension of pulp where "-Br was used
as tracer was carried out at a paper mill in Natal. Should
this firm accept the »irthod as suitable for the regular
calibration of their standard measuring instruments, it is
envisaged thai they wiJJ hjxe their own personnel trained
so as If» perform this type of measurement themselves,
alter obtaining the necessary regulaiory authorisation
from the Al.K.
On«- tratcr experiment was earned out in cooperation
with the I'nivrrMly of the Wjlwalersmnd as par! of a
feasibility study aimed al investigating the possibility of
modelling the entire flotation process in a mine with the
assistance of radioactive tracers. This would be
particularly advantageous in mines where there are
several streams of economic value. The individual
behaviour of each of the metals, gangue materials, etc- is
incorporated in the models.

Radiation technology

l.vcn though lhe general économie climate continued to
have a major adverse effect on the importation of new
techniques in industry during the period under review,
the continuing interest of industry in radiation
technology is very encouraging- It can also be said with
appreciation thai the gênerai growth in radiation
technology is at present more promising than a year ago.
The radiation sterilisation service at IVIindaba recovered
particularly well from its lapse during the second half ot
1976, and the Atomic I'.nergy Board was compelled to
add a further 100 kCi of cobalt-60 to the pbnt» which
brought the current source loading up lo 400 kCi-
Whereas in 1970 there was an average weekly
throughput of 8 t, the corresponding figure for 1977
shows a value of Hit an improx'ement that is very
encouraging under prevailing economic circumstances.
On various occasions during the year, more than 20 t of
medical products per week were sterilised on a service
basis. Irradiation was, nonetheless, carried oui for a
further fifty firms on a test basis, which should increase
the possible use of the sen-ice in future. In the interest
of promoting radiation technology in general, more than
248 different groups of visitors were received at
Pelindaba by the Radiation Technology Subdivision,
making up a total of more than 923 persons.
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I ht- investigation iaato lhe radia lion sleri3äsation of
pyrogen-fxee water in plastic bags was successfully
completed, and the pharmaceutical industry has already
begun to show great interesi in this application of
radiation.

Research on the fundamental aspects of the radiation
grafting of synthetic materials onto wool was conlimued-
It is now believed that the results arising from this
investigation »ill be able lo be used in the future for the
radiation enhancement of textiles for the local market.

In the sphere of wood-polymer composites, steady
progress was made; an irradiation facility constructed
specifically for the manufacture of polymer wood was
commissioned. Polymer wood is being supplied on a
contract basis to a firm for evaluation. The contract
research for the SA Lumber Miilcrs Association was also
completed, and early in Ï977 the wood-polymer floor in
the Magistrales Office in Pretoria fcorth was Said.
Hit investigation into the partial impregnation of pine
wood in the manufacture of wood poîymcr was also
successfully completed, and the iesuflts indicate that a
saving of up to 30 % in the manufacturing costs can be
achieved without significant detrimental effect onu the
physical properties of the polymer wood-

'l"he stage was reached in the synthesis of
polytctrafJuoroethyîtne where success was achieved in
synthesising the polymer in molecular masses which
compare \ery favourably wiih those which can be
obtained by means of chemical initiation. The fact that
South Africa is entirely dependent on imports of this
important polymer gave further impetus to this
investigation, and discussions have already been held
with large chemical firms on the possibility of a pilot
plant for the radiation synthesis of this polymer.

1 or the first time, cîecfcn c-cable insulation was
crosslinkcd by means of radiation; this was done for a
particular iocal firm, liven though gamima irradiators are
not particularly suitable for this type of work, the
crosslinking of liable insulation at PeHndaba offers to
local cable manufacturers the possibility of
discontinuing the importation of this cable which is used
particularly in the motor industry and in telephone
exchanges.

Radiation applications in agriculture

Continuation of the studies aimed at determining the
components of the water balance of a growing plant has
clearly shown the effects of transpiration on the soil
moisture distribution pattern. The work concerning the
determination oî soil moisture content of the uppermost
layer by means of gamma attenuation was successfully
completed. The method appears lo have definite
advantages over other existing techniques.

A feasibility study aimed at determining the efficiency
and pattern of leaching of sulphuric acždi formed as a
result of the presence of pyrites in old mine dumps, was
carried out lor the Chamber of Mines. The n*.ed for the
study arose from the detrimental effects which the
presence ot acid has on the growing of the grass to be
planted on the mine dumps. Preliminary results obtained
in a laboratory- experiment where sulphuric acid labelled
with Î J S was prepared and allowed to percolate through
a sample of soil from the mine dump, indicated ihal it is
possible for a full study lo be conducted in sffw. A
collaborauve project between fhc AKB and the Chamber
of Mines, which will probably extend over several years,
has been negotiated.



1 oîlowiug Ihr conclusive demonstration in various
experiment» thai irradLition uf mangoes greatly
impruic-s ihr quality of both export and locally
marketed fruit because of insrcl/fungal control and
delayed ripening, a pilot plant for the irradiation of
mangoes was creeled and commissioned during the year
at T/ancen in the subtropical fruit production area, in
collaboration with the l*etaba Cooperative. The facility
is a batch underwater irradiator capable of treating five
tons of material per day under commercial conditions.
Several experimental batches of fruit were treated at the
pilot plant during thr year.

An important part of the program was to demonstrate
the feasibility of sea shipments of irradiated mangoes to
overseas markets. A consignment of 1 800 trays of Kent
mangoes was sent to Holland in February- 1977 under a
bilateral arrangement for sale and evaluation in the
Netherlands. Results showed that 79 % of the irradiated
mangoes were in a marketable condition on arrival at
their destination, compared with only 20 % in the
control batch. It is interesting to ni-te that a few days
earlier (i.e. on arrival in Southampton) 92 % of the trays
of the irradiated fruits were acceptable, compared with
49 % in the non-irradiated batch. From this it can be
seen that, after arrival in F.urope, the rate of decay of
the non-irradiated fruits increased very rapidly as
compared with the irradiated fruits which maintained a
high level of acceptability during the entire period.

A semi-commercial trial was conducted where papayas
were railed 1 GOO km to a distant market in the
Republic. In this trial a comparison was made between
fruit exposed to hot-water tl'.atmcnt alone (50 °C for
10 min), and to hot-water treatments combined with
irradiation at (1,75 kGy. An untreated control batch was
included for comparison. Results showed that the
combined heat + irradiation treatment controlled
disease and also delayed ripening and softening so
effectively that the treated trail was still saleable more
than 15 d after arriva! at the Cape Town market,
compared with only 9 d in the unirradiated
consignments.

Avocados, picked and treated (hot water 46 °C for
10 min + 25 Gy) using the pilot irradiator in Tzaneen,
were despatched by commercial railfreight to several
distant markets in the Cape and Natal for evaluation. A
realistic comparison was afforded by including the same
number of untreated control boxes in each consignment.
'Vac ripening-delay effect due to heat/irradiation
treatment, resulted in an extended shelf life of from 2 to
5 d under local conditions.

Kxperiments with fruit juices gave very promising
results. Single-strength orange juice receiving 2 kGy
lasted up to 15 d longer than the untreated juice. A
slight off-taste due to irradiation was overcome by the
addition of vitamin C to the juice prior to the treatment.

The complete chemical analysis of irradiated and
unirradiated mangoes, papayas, strawberries and litchis
was completed. Xo significant differences were found
between the irradiated and unirradiated fruits. The
comparison of the nutritional value of mangoes, papayas
and litchis after freezing, heat preservation, sterilisation
and irradiation, was also completed, in every instance,
the irradiated product appears better than that processed
by conventional methods. The ripening studies of
irradiated mangoes and papayas were also rounded off.
There was no difference in the ripening tendencies of the
irradiated and control fruits. All three investigations
mentioned above were written up in the form of
technical Teports for submission to the Internationa]
Food Irradiation Project.

The chemical investigation into the influence of
irradiation on chlorophyl and solaninc formation ira
irradiated "V.p to Date" potatoes, as well as the optical
evaluation of greening under the influence of various
environmental conditions after irradiation, was
completed. In all instances irradiation caused B
retardation of greening. The investigation into cultivar
differences is still pending. The semi-commercial
irradiation evoked favourable reactions from shop
managers, but no meaningful conclusions could be
drawn because of the lack of organisation on the part of
the commercial sector.

Studies in connection with the radiation sensitivity of
the components of the mango were completed; it was
confirmed that only a few of the components studied
are more sensitive than glucose.

The composition of the "model" mango was completed
and an investigation of its radiation characteristics is
under way.
The poultry-irradiation project was completed in the
course of the year. It was found that chicken carcasses
treated with 3 to 5 kGy have a shelf life of 14 to 21 d
under normal refrigeration temperatures, as compared
with untreated carcasses which have a shelf life of only 2
to 4 d. At the same time, pathogenic bacteria, e.g.
Salmonella, are destroyed by the treatment.

Kxperiments in which the shelf life of irradiated beef is
being investigated were commenced. The bacteria] flora
are very effectively inhibited by radiation doses of 2 to
3 kGy, but problems are experienced with fungus
contamination on the meat. Experiments on these
problem- are continuing.

One of the so-called short-term tests by which the
toxicological safety of irradiated food components can
be investigated, is the Ames test. Initial tests with this
system were commenced: they will provide additional
information to complement the available results.

Early in 1977, a full clearance was granted by the
Department of Health for the marketing of
radiation-treated potatoes in South Africa.
During mid-1977 a provisional clearance (intended for
pilot-plant use) was granted for papayas, avocados and
dried bananas.

Diagnostic investigations

A total of 24 diagnostic investigations were carried out
on the AKB's whole-body counter, in collaboration with
the Radioisotopes Department of the H.F. Wrwoerd
Hospital. A total of 171 counts were done on patients,
and 20 on biological samples.

Regulatory control

The usr of radioactive material showed a steady increase
during the year. The greatest increase was experienced in
the diagnostic use of radionuclides in the medical field,
and in nuclear instrumentation in the mining industry.

Inspections were performed at users of radioactive
material in the following areas: Western Cape, Natal,
F.astem Province, Northern Transvaal, Western
Transvaal, Pretoria and the Witwatersrand. Adherence to
the AKB's conditions under which authorities for the use
of radioactive material are issued, was generally
satisfactory. A serious radiation incident in industrial
radiography did, however, occur at the beginning of the
year at Sasolburg. The necessary steps have been taken
by the A KB to prevent a recurrence.
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\1 ih* rndol !'I77. livre «ere !<>"• non mcduai iiM-rs «1
r.i(lMtjsM|«.nes in South Afr»» a. Ol ihest. '»7i» were
industrie *v. f • I se leuti i u and cdiii atíonaí organisations
12 (>o\ernmenl Department« ^ntH I (> lotai authorities.
1 lu S« figure* do not ine lude the exempted use of
aitlislalii brushes, smoke de(c« tors and luminous signs.

Si \en hospitals have a general authority tu possess and
us« radioa< live malerials. while lour others are
.(tilhnrj>ed i o administer MU h material lo patients-
Si-\enier-n pathology l.tboralories, plus three regional
laboratories of the South African Institute for Medical
Ut sur« h. an authorised to use r-idíoniu lides for hi vUru
diau"'IS| •< t r s l *•• ^ hile six. medic al research instil u les
haw aif(h<>rit\ 1<> use rjdiojfli\e nialerial for ic-scanh-
I ilteen r oball (>0 telelluTap> sources. 12 al hospitals
and three at lhe rooms of radiolherapisis in private
pra« li< e. are in use throughout the Republic, (.(even
Qt neral pia< tilioners in private pra< lit v ar<* authorised by
(ÍK \i U fo aiiiuinister r.tdioat live mat cru) to palienls-

Courses

! he s.ilr use of radioactive material naturally requires
that lhe user should possess the necessary knowledge.
Staff of the AI B therelore assisted in the presentation
oí a spe« jaliscd roursr in industrial radiography and
other noswlestrut live lethni<|ues al the Pretoria College
for Achamed Terhnital l.diuation in June and in
Ntiu-mliri. Ti»ev also assisted with a short < ourse in lhe
sale handling oí radioactive nialerial al the
VVitMalersrand ('ollege for Adxant e~ci t'a. hr.it jl
I tliit aliou in August.

Radioisotope production

]h<- number of « onsigumrnts of radioisolt»pes supplied
over 1 he p.isl lew \ <-ars h:is increased sharply. This

rihed pi rilv uh< [op;
produits supplied for nuticar medical purposes. In this
regard I hi- '-*"TJ-

Í ^i-nerator was the most imporJani
de\t «opinent in tlie last few ycars.Ascriesofimpiirta.nl
ina« live <hemital kits are heinç lot ally jiroduced and
•iLtrkeicd In cnablr the u>cr lo make ^^»n»-labeled
toiiipounds \<T\ >imply. liiesc t (impounds, under which
duihshnt ih.tm'wv penta -AÍ clic .it id (D'l PA),
pvr«i]ïliospliair and sulfihur colloids resori, are very
suitable lor a % arieix of diagnostic purjioscs. "Ilic
t hrini« al t onipoiicnis are supplied lo the user in a sterife
IvophiliM'd slal<.

.tlic-nlniii is M gireM-nl bemi; çivrn lo lüae p
of new " JUn'I't -SjbrJed cuii3pound> thai urr <sî
inifHirlanre to nuclear medicine- 1 aoaíííes in <nn
experimenLal-aninaal íacüily, at present. being
cxinsinirtrd.il thr H.I. VrruoíTd Hospital, will he used
for lhe v\ .slualion «f radictisojopr-labrled cumptsyaads
for nuelear-medit a! purposes, l l i c r\j>crimcintaa-anÍ3jaa1
faciïilv will nirrt J long-saaniiin« Heed and wi!3 give
impetus lo lhe de\elopmrnî and improvement of
udiophariiut ï-iilic JÎ SU;ÍUTÍH}S, m the qrr;n benefit of
medical services in ihr Urpubhc.

A UtsiUUn-£ fur ihr pr<tdu<iinn oí ratiiojsoíopef, is M
prrsenl beim; ere« t<d al IVÎindabj and tvill probably be
eomp3e|t-d towards lhe end of Ï97S. A series of
components for lhe handling of radioactive material
were (§**lívrr<*d*

The number of neutron irradiations in the SAFARI-It
reat lor amounted Jo ÍIG9. Altogether 2 590
i-<in«içnnien(s of radioisoíopes, with a total activity of
281 (ir»2 m('i. i\ere despatched during lhe year, and in
addition 94 UCÏ of ^"Co was supplied. Furthermore. 552
non-radioactive kits for 99ïn*j\- labeling were
manu fat lured.

In addition to ihe radioisulupcs produced and
distributed by the A1-IÎ, a total of 2Í56 < onsignmcnls of
fairly short-ïivcd radio íst» lopes produ<<ed in lïic
(vclolron of the Council for Scientific and Industriai
ï? escan h í ("SI II ) were di-spatcîicd lo hospitals
throughout tlie k-pn!)li< for various medical
jpjiîi* alious. These radio is o lopes had a total jctiviiy of

Imports

Radíoisotfipes with a l»ïla! activity of 1 I 7 330,741 mCi
were imported under the Board's authority by private
und«rta icings durinq 1977, < ompared u*ith 20 069,43 3 5o
197ft.

Exports

Kadionuclides totalling 2 5S0 mCi were exported during
1977. "Hie nut 1 ides involved were sodiunv22. iron-55,
cadmitim-IOO and ecriufîi-ï."î9; they were a3" produced in
the (ISIK cvcîolion.
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HEALTH AND SAFETY

The health and safety of all members of staff of the AEB
aie the concern of the Isotopes and Radiation Division
and the Medical Services Centre.

Routine medical examinations

The Medical Services Centre at Felindaba sees to the
medical examinations and on-site care of staff of the
AKBandtiCOK.
During the year, 1 180 newly appointed members of
staff and 46 who resigned were medically examined, and
490 were re-examined.
A total of I 596 chest X-ray photographs were taken
and read, and I 859 blood-cell counts were carried out.
Injuries on duty attended to amounted to 196, while
1 266 audiograms were recorded and analysed.
Minor ailments in 6 133 patients were also seen lo and
treated.
Two casualty theatres, one at Pelindaba and the other at
Valindaba, were equipped. They served their purpose
well, particularly in several instances where major
injuries were treated with great success.

Personnel dosimetry

The Isotopes and Radiation Division is responsible for
the monitoring of all radiation workers in the service of
the A KB.
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All persons classified as radiation workers were provided
with the necessary dosimeters during the year. Him
badges fur measuring beta, gamma and neutron
exposures were issued to Class A radiation "»• jrkcrs,

while thcrmolumincsceni dosimeters (TI.Ds) were used
in the case of Class I! radiation workers. Film badges are
obtained from the Radiation Control Service of the
.South African Bureau of Standards, while the TI.Ds are
evaluated at Pelindaba. The TI.Ds arc also used as
extremity dosimeters.
With regard to beta-gamma exposure, a tolsi of 314
persons were measured with SAKS film badges, and 404
with A Kit thcri.ioluminescent dosimeters. In only one
instance was an exposure of mo-e than 5 R observed,
while only ten persons received a dose equivalent in
excess of I 500 mrem.
One hundred and eighty-nine persons were measured for
neutron exposure. None of these had received a dose
equivalent in excess of 1 CO mrem.

Urine samples of staff involved in the handling of
uranium «ere taken monthly and analysed for uranium-
A total of 2 233 samples were analysed. In I 950 of
these, less than 10 jug/1 of uranium was observable. Only
48 samples revealed a concentration of more than

Health physics examinations

lour hundred and two members of staff of the AKB and
UCOK underwent routine health-physics examinations
on the whole-body counter during the year. In seven of
these cases, internal radioactive contamination was
detected. Only 1 3 I I and l 9 8 Au were observed. In no
instance was the measured activity higher than the
maximum permissible body burden.

Safety and radiation protection

The Health Physics and Safety Subdivision of the
Isotopes and Radiation Division bears the responsibility
for ensuring the safely of all workers at Pelindaba.
Routine radiation and contamination surveys were
carried out in various buildings on a regular basis,
depending on the type and quantity of radioactive work
being done. The radiation and contamination levels
were, in general, within those prescribed according to
the classification of areas. In one instance staff, and a
laboratory together with the adjoining corridors, in the
Reactor Building were contaminated with gold-198 in
the wake of a tracer experiment at a uranium plant away
from the Site. The staff and the affected areas were
successfully decontaminated under health physics
supervision.

Staff exposures at lhe Isotope Production Centre
improved considerably in comparison with previous
years. This was the result of a detailed study of the
radiological dangers present in each step in the various
routine isotope-production processes. This study led to
improved working techniques and the provision of
additional shielding where necessary. These
improvements will be incorporated in the new Isotope
Production Centre at present under construction. It is
also worthy of note that only one operator manifested a
small uptake of iodine] 31 in the thyroid.

An investigation was initiated to solve the problem
arising from the explosion of various quartz ampoules
containing irradiated organic material.
Survey schedules for radiation, surface and airborne
contamination were introduced for new buildings and
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process areas as and whrii they were commissioned. In
addition, 3 program of personnel monitoring and urine
collection for uranium analyses Mas introduced; chc
results were generally satisfactory.
The Tiranium hrxafluoridc plant was in operation fur
long periods during the year. In the first half of the year,
frequent uranium spillages occurred, leading tt» abnormal
surface-contamination leveis. The plant was
subsequently shut down H> allow extensive
improvements to be effected. With the re< oministioning.
gas releases occurred which led to abnormal
airborne-contamination levels; these <n turn led to a
noticeable increase in the uranium content of the urine
of operators. Nevertheless, none of lhe cases exceeded
the stipulated norms significantly.

Health physics supervision away from the Site was
necessary during the loading of radioactive cobaH-60 in
the Ix-labi pool facility at T/jnccn, the installation of a
cobalt-60 irradiator at Nelspruit, and on two occasions
when spent fuel elements were transported by container
from Pelindaba to Durban.

Radiation surveys were carried out at Kössing Uranium
Limited and at XUFCOK at the request and on behalf of
the Government Mining Fngincer.
Various noise surveys were carried out and, where
necessary, corrective measures were taken to ensure that
the requirements of the Factories" Act were met. Special
attention was given to more available and more suitable
personal protective equipment. By lh-r appointment of
additional staff to the F.mcrgcncy Control Centre,
communication and the public address system were
improved, thus ensuring better availability of health
physics and safety personnel.

Training

Four induction courses OÏÎ health physics and safety
were given to employees; they were attended by 167
members of staff. The annual first-aid course was given
and emergency-team training provided. A safety course
for decontamination workers was given. Specialised and
advanced training was given lo health physics personnel-
Training was provided on a regular basis for the Site
Fire-Fighting Team. Specialised "raining in the handling
of possible emergencies was also given to the
After-Hours F.mergcncy Directors. A practical course in
health physics was given to senior officers of F.SCOM
involved in the envisaged Kocberg Power Station, as pan
of a reactor familiarisation course.

Incident and accident statistics

Statistics of injuries and safety-related incidents were
again compiled. Altogether 286 incidents were reported,
of which 18 involved disabling injuries- All the latter
were reported to NOSA-

Visit of the nuclear-powered ship Otto Hahn

Thr nuclear-powered ship Otto Mahn visited Durban on
three occasions to take on coal. A nuclear safety advisor
was available on each occasion to advise the port captain
for the duration of the visit, and the National Nuclear
F.inergency Team »vas kept at the ready at Prlindaba.
Environmental monitoring and radiation surveys were
carried out at the port.



Meteorology

The continuous gathering of meteorological data such as
temperature, wind speed and direction at various points
at Pelindaba, continued on a regular basis. Although in
the past this information has been compiled in yearly
FIN reports, owing to time-availability considerations it
has been decided to discontinue such formal reports (the
last one available relates to 1974), and instead to
compile the computer-output printout in the form of
graphs and tables, into a bound volume which will then
be available to interested parties.

Nuclear-bomb fallout

Due to the low I:vels of fallout currer;'v prevailing, due
mainly to the absence of atmospheric nuclear-bomb tests
in the Southern Hemisphere, the limits of detection for
most isotopes on bulked monthly samples have been
reached. Therefore, as well as using gamma spectrometry
on the monthly samples to ensure observation of any
sudden increase, chemical separation of specific elements
(eg. Cs and Ce in nuclear-bomb fallout samples, and Cs
and Sr in milk samples) is being carried out on bulked
three-monthly samples, using methods developed in the
laboratory.

The monthly monitoring of tritium vapour in air at
Pretoria and Cape Town was continued in collaboration
with the University of the Wilwatersrand.

Trace elements in air pollution

This work, which involves the use of neutron activation
and proton-induced X-ray emission (PIXE) as analytical
nuclear techniques, is being carried out in collaboration
with the Air Pollution Research Group of the CS1R and
is coordinated by the National Program for
Environmental Sciences.

The countrywide air-monitoring system currently
comprises 20 stations. Marion Island which, owing to its
great distance from pollution sources, can serve as a
long-term reference station, has also been included.
Elemental concentrations and enrichment factors in
relation to the element scandium have been determined
on a six-monthly basis, the main aim being the
observation of long-term tendencies. In the case of
collection stations which have been operational for a
sufficiently long time, no substantial yearly variations in
concentration or in enrichment factors have been
observed, while seasonal variations are clearly discernible
for many oi the elements. However, the average
concentration levels indicate no significant exposure for
the population.

Aerosol physics

A number of leak tests were carried out for outside
organisations on their clean-air filter installations. Nine
optical particle counters were received from outside
organisations for subjection to calibration tests- Only
one counter came anywhere near to giving the correct
concentration, while one was out of order and the rest
were inaccurate by a factor of anything between three
and seventy.

A rig was built in which the Andersen impactor can be
calibrated. Certain changes had to be effected to the
spinning-disc generator in order to produce larger
particles.

An investigation was made into the possibility of
labeling dioctylphtakte (DOP) «nth 51Cr to enable
particle-size analyses of the aerosol to be done.
Promising progress was made in this field. The
attachment of radon-22 decay products to polystyrene
aerosols was further investigated.
The activated charcoal filters with 5 cm bed thickness
for the capture oi iodine in the K8 and K9 ventilation
filter banks of the Reactor Building were tested in situ.
The efficiency of the filter banks was found to be
satisfactory; it had not decreased since the previous tests
in 197G. The K8 filter banks had been in use
continuously, while the K9 filler bank had been in use
for 107 hours since the previous test. Leak tests were
carried out on the exhaust ventilation filters of the hot
ceils in the Reactor Building-
Shielding Studies

The streaming behaviour of neutrons from sources with
various angular distributions (parallel, cosine, isotropk)
through conical tubes was calculated and yielded
interesting results. The study of overseas neutron- and
gamma-transport computer programs received a lot of
attention, and several such programs are at present being
adapted for the local computer. Several calculations for
testing cross-section data for shielding calculations on
light-water reactors are at present being carried out with
these programs, in collaboration with the Radiation
Shielding Information Center at Oak Ridge.
Practical dose calculations were done, intrr alia, on
request with regard to the new Isotope Production
Centre and with regard to an employee of an industrial
firm who was exposed to an iridium-192 source.

Development of health physics

The development program was aimed at the
improvement of operating techniques and of the
calibration facilities for instruments. An accurate
method for the measurement of contact exposure was
introduced. Monitoring of airborne radioactive releases
was carried out on a routine basis in most buildings.
Studies supporting the several uranium projects were
undertaken. The design and construction of an in viro
uranium lung counter were undertaken. A monitor for
the continuous observation of hydrogen fluoride is being
developed.
The radiological hazards for manufacturers and the
public, inherent in gas mantles containing thorium, are
being investigated.
The manufacture and testing of a remote-controlled
recovery rig is at an advanced stage.
As a follow-up to the computer program written for the
calculation of internal doses, a further program was
written to enable one to calculate integrated activities in
consecutive oigans after an intake of radioactive
material. Biological data required for the program have
yet to be collected.
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^ nia/ isotope production unit to the east of SA l'A Hl-1 is being erected to cope with the growing demand
for isotopes for medical and industrial use.



Ine CIX plant located at Blyvooruitzicht Gold Mine.

The Scanning electron microscope installed during the
year.
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With Table Mountain as backdrop, the concrete foundations for South Africa's fast nuclear power station is well adzmnied.
Photo by courtesy ofESCOM.

Sample preparation in an inert atmosphere for platinum-metal extraction using cyanide melts.
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During the financial year 1976/77, a total amount of R23 895 463 wu expended jointly under the:Research and
AdminUtration funds.'The percentage expenditure of the variout itemi to total expenditure for the year if a«
follows: . ' •;."':';i '^.".Wr-ïi;^:1". - -

Capital Worki
Equipment . . . . . .
Salarie! and adminiitration
Other running expemei .

•'**.'•

.9,29 %

.8,71 %
59,49%
22,51 %

On the appended statement, which is a summary of expenditure under the two funds mentioned for the past
eighteen years ended 31st Much 1977, the percentage expenditure in respect of the various items ̂  indicated.

• ''!._„' ,,_;* '.'.V '

TABULAR SUMMARY

SUMMARY OP TOTAL tXKNDITURf UNDER THI RIKARCH AND AĐMINISTRATIVI FUNDS
FOR TH1 M R K » 1ST APRIL 1«0S TO S1ST MARCH 1OT7

P E R I O D ,.;- ' • ' ' , . . . , ' • • ' • ' . , > . - ' ' • ' : . ' ' • ' . - , . ' • •

NATURE OF EXPENDITURE 1999 04-01 1964-04-01 1969-04-01 197444-01 1975-044)1 1976-04-Or '/';- * O F
NATURE OF EXPENDITURE to to to to to to , TOTAL: , TOTAL

1964-03-31 1969-03.31 1974-03-31 1975-03-31 1976-03-31 1977-03-31 EXPENDITURE EXPENDITURE A \

ëapltalWarks,!/'';';;^;,.;'; 'r
Equipment' : ' • • '
Running Expenses ; •'"'
Salaries and Administration
Subsidised Research '',
Training Costs , v '•
Bunari« " •
Ubniry',••".,•'. ''!.';'•, [\

5135 9.45
681311
443 190

1 934 680
595 053
602 S94
228 054

49 891

,5 733 44a
4 692 882
2711196
8 661518

, 1 279 252
^25 708
193 896
150 678

7 714 983
5 197 322
9 590 265

27 859 836
2 364413

281488
243 261
349 083

2 441943
1 313 579
3 102 065

10 247 278
, 309 681

28 852
44 180

146 534

1 864 568
1 778 785
4917 248

11560 409
382102

11794
58243

147 300

2192192
2 054 950
4 685 675

14 037 466
369 278

17 778
54181

184048

25 083 073
16 718 829
26 449 539
75 301187

5299 774 .
1167 614

821815
1 Ò27 124

16,74
10,49
16,98
60,24

, 934
0,78
0^5
0,68

9 570 018 24 74» 572 53 600 651 17 683 «12 20 720 839 23 896 468 149 868 855 100,00
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ATOMIC ENERGY BOARD
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
AS ATS1 MARCH 1977 ; ;

LIABILITIES

Capital Account
Loan from Treasury
Sundry creditors ...
Funds . . . . . . . . .

Ike above balance sheet hu been audited in accordance with the provltlom
of section 42(4) of the Exchequer and Audit Act, No. 66 of 1978, at read
wkh feetlon 18(6) of the Atomic Energy Act, No. 90 of 1967, u amend«!,
and in my opinion it hu been drawn up M M to reflect a true and fair view of

. the financial affairs of the Atomic Energy Board. ••'-,: .

(Compiled in terms ofstcHon 18 of Act 90 of 1967, « tmtnàtd)

ASSETS

Fixed AMett . . .
Equipment . . . .
Library and fil mi
Invettmcnti. . . ,
Stock
Sundry debtor» .
Caih at bank . . .
Cub. on h a n d . . .
Sundrlei . . . . . .

*The Uranium Enrichment Corporation of South Africa, Limited, h u a right
of tue in perpetuity on a building of the Atomic Energy Board which right
hat been obtained at an agreed amount and in accordance with resolution*
taken by both otganbatloni.

F.G.BARR1E
Auditor-Gtntral

AJ.A. ROUX
rntUtnt

T.A. VENTER
Httái fíamu*

ADMiNISTRATIVE ACCOUNT

(CompBidh ttrmt ofuetion 18 of Act 90 of1967, u amended)

EXPENDITURE

Salaries, wages and allowances
Subsistence and travel!!«

P u b l i c a t i o n s a n d b o o k s
E x h i b i t i o n s . . . . . . . .
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n e x p e n s e s . . . . . . . . . . , , , . . . , , ,
E q u H ^ n t e n t « « / « • « ' . • . . « . . • • . . « * • . • . « . < . .
Contribution t o international A t o m i c Energy A g e n c y
Royal ty payments . . . . . . , . . . , . . . , , , . . . . , .
Contribution t o research f u n d < < . . . . , . . . . . , . . .
Tritium analysis

RtVINUI AND IXMNMTURI ACCOUNT
far «M ftwMW ywr «ndad 31 Manh 1*77

REVENUE

Government funds . . . . .
Services rendered t o U C O R

Radioactive isotopes
Sundry revenue . . .
Licensing fees . . . .

Maries, wages and allowances Government funds



A J . A . R O U X

EXPENDITURE

Salaries,; wage* and allowance!
t and travelling txptme*

Publication» and books
Exhibit ion . . . . . . • • • •.
Admlnktmkm expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Equipment • . . . . ./.'
Contribution to International Atomic Energy Agency
Royalty payment! . . . . , ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.'Contribution t o retearch fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tritium analytii : . .

'international FoodIrradUtiònProject . . . . . . . . . .
Sundry debtor* . .' .
Revenue paid over to Consolidated Revenue f u n d . . .

T.A. VENTER
fltúdi Fiiumct

REVENUE

Government fund« . . . . .
Service! rendered t o UCOR

Radioactive Uotopei . . . .
Sundry revenue
Liceniing feel

RESEARCH FUND '

(Comptt*4 M ttrmi ofuttim 18 of Act 9Ù of 1967. M ãmtndid)

EXPENDITURE

CapHtlWotki
Equipment , . ,
Running c s p c n M i . . . . . . . . . . . .
Satari«, wag« and allowaocet . . ,
SttbwrtcKt and travelling iutpenm
Traifliiifl of partonnel and bunart ,
Adnult trat ion e xptnM«

Total expen*M for the year . . . .
Income over expenditure . . . . . .

T.A. VENTER
Hud: Fiant*

REVENUE ANO EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
«or «w fhMMM y«r « N M 31 Mmh 1177

REVENUE

Fundi
Government Contribution
Other contribution« etc. .
Balance brought forward .

Total available funtU « . . ,

A.J.A. ROUX



CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 1978/77 RESEARCH PROGRAM _
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An inert helium atmosphere glove box for preparation of
samples before irradiation.

An alarm terminal designed and manufactured for the various safety systems at the National Nuclear Research Centre.



Good progress is being made with the installation of the
electronic circuitry far the Tokomak power supply. The
upper picture is a close-up of the inside of the opened
box in the lower picture.
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FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES

A number of AEB scientists are engaged in research
projects of a fundamental urare. Some of these projects
are briefly described below.

NUCLEAR PHYSICS

Accelerator operation

On-lint computer system

No serious problems were encountered in the routine
operation of the Van de Graaff accelerator. A selector
system, which introduces different gases into the ion
source, was constructed and installed. An external beam
pulsing system, for reducing pulse pile-up problems in
the proton-induced X-ray studies, was built and used
successfully. Most of the modular electronic units for
the new terminal were completed.

The visual-display system was improved by the
commissioning of a new display processor which
includes a 'joy stick'. Expansion of the NOVA memory
to 32K words required extensive software modifications
and has enabled the operating system to be made much
more flexible. Further improvements to existing
software included a facility for analysing proton-induced
X-ray spectra where absolute concentrations of
constituent elements in air-pollution samples are printed
out.
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Scattering of fast nautrons
A detailed investigation of fast-neutron scattering from
1 0 3 Kh was finally completed and prepared for
publication. The knowledge of the level and decay
scheme of l 0 3Kh was considerably expanded, some
interesting nuclear properties were discovered, and
useful cross sections for the activation of the isomeric
state by inelastic neutron scattering were obtained.
These are essential for the use of rhodium as a
fast-ncutron-flux monitor in nuclear reactors.
The investigation of the inelastic scattering of fast
neutrons from silver was pursued further. A large
number of unknown energy levels have been identified
but their allocation to either of the two stable silver
isotopes will require additional measurements,
preferably with separated isotopes.

(p/y) reactions
Staff members of the Polchefstroom University for CHE
continued their cooperation with the AEB in
investigating proton-capture reactions in light nuclei.
Target nuclei of 22.\e, 26Mg, 29Si má S 7 a were
employed during the year.

Neutron-capture réactions
The performance of a triple constant fraction timing
discriminator for Gc(Li) detectors was evaluated. The
instrument was then used in a gamma-gamma
coincidence experiment to determine the lifetimes of
energy levels excited by neutron capture in ' 76Lu. The
feasibility of detecting the two-gamma decay following
neutron capture by protons was further investigated, but
it would be very difficult to improve upon the upper
limits for this process already established elsewhere.

Fission reactions
The investigation of neutron-neutron angular
correlations from the thermal fission of 2 3 5 U was
pursued in cooperation with the University of Cape
Town. Preliminary measurements, which included
neutron-energy determination by time-of-flight in
addition to angular correlation studies, were done. A
Monte Carlo calculation of angular correlations was able
to describe the observed phenomena satisfactorily.

Excitation of X-rays by charged particles
The system for quantitative analysis of elemental
concentrations in small samples by proton-induced
X-rays was calibrated, and its performance was improved
considerably by a locally developed dynamic pulsed
beam pile-up rejection circuit and the suppression of
bremsstrahlung background. A large number of
air-pollutiun samples were analysed in collaboration with
the Isotopes and Radiation Division.
Simultaneous detection of backscattered particles have
enhanced the capabilities of the technique, particularly
with regard to depth distributions. Depth profiles of
some light elements, which are not readily observed by
proton-induced X-ray analysis, were measured by means
of various other nuclear reactions.

Plasma-physics project
The design of the Tokamak was completed and most of
the large components have been manufactured. These
include the power supplies, vacuum chamber, support
structure and some of the magnetic field coils. Steady-
progress has been made with the design, construction
and testing of a variety of diagnostic equipment.
Considerable effort has gone into the development of
software for the computer which will be used for
controlling experiments, as well as for data collection,
processing and storage.
3 0

THEORETICAL PHYSICS

Elementary particles
A correspondence was found between the leptons and
quarks which allows them to satisfy the same equation
of motion, and the natural weak interaction to emerge
from the equation of motion. The weak interaction
satisfies conservation of charge and probability, and has
components with charged and neutral currents of
universal strength. The components with charged
currents have the generalised Cabibbo form with a
Cabbbo angle equal to the phase angle of the isospin
polarisation change of the domain of the universe. The
weak interaction of electromagnetic origin determines a
minimum radius of all particles except the neutrinos.
The research elucidated the complex charge nature of
the quarks.
The formation of quark compounds to correspond to
the observed hadrons is being studied. The compounds
are such that they contain the quarks completely.

Theoretical nuclear physics, many-body problems and
solid-state physics
The crossing symmetry of propagators for particle pairs
and particle-hole excitations was investigated for certain
models of fermion systems. Special attention was given
to the non-associativity of the algebra.
It was shown that, for nuclear models in which
ground-state correlations do not occur, the native boson
excitations of the fermion system can be replaced by
alien bosons after applying corrections to the mass
operator and the residue of the propagator. In this
method the Pauli principle is taken into account fully.
Thereby, a gap between macroscopic and microscopic
descriptions of nuclei has been closed.
The study of the effects of spin-phonon interactions on
the phonon self-energy in a magnetic crystal was
continued. Special attention was given to the effect of
critical spin fluctuations on the phonon self-energy. A
decoupling procedure for Green functions was
introduced, leading to the same results as had been
obtained previously by diagram techniques-

Numerical analysis
Various alternative methods for solving the Tokamak
transport equations numerically without linearising were
studied. The methods were applied to a simplified
transport model which allows them to be compared with
analytic solutions as well as numerical solutions found
by linearising the equations.
The well-known Garching Tokamak Transport code was
made available at the AEB's Computer Centre.
Different methods for the iterative solution of large
sparse sets of linear algebraic equations (successive
overrelaxation, Incomplete Choleski Conjugaux-
Gradient) were combined with extrapolation in an effort
to economise on computing time in the numerical
solution of elliptic-type differential equations such as
occur in reactor calculations.
Service in numerical analysis was rendered to various
Divisions of the AEB.

RADIATION CHEMISTRY

Pulse radiolysis
In accordance with a decision to disband the Pulse
Irradiation Unit at the National Hospital in
Bloemfontein, the experimental facility was dismantled
and all apparatus was transported to Pelindaba.
Before the facility was dismantled, the reactions of
hydroxyl radicals, hydrogen atoms and solvated
electrons with mcthyldicthanolamine (MDA) were
investigated. The reaction rate constants were
determined in all cases, and it was found that the rate
constants of hydroxy radicals are strongly dependent
upon the pH. This finding is attributed to the
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prutonatinn of the nitrogen atom. It was further found
that the short-liicd intermediate which is formed as a
resul: of the reaction of OH radicals with MDA has an
absorption maximum at 405 nm with a very low
< Mm< lion coefficient. This intermediate disappeared in
a second-order reaction, and its absorption maximum
wa.s pH-dependent. Ity measuring the intensity of the
absorption at various pli values, a pK value of 8,35 was
obuinrd. Chis result supports our conclusion that the
deirease in reactivity of OH radicals with MDA is the
result of the clec Iron-donating properties of the nitrogen
atom in MDA.

7-radiolysis of organic molecules
Ihr influence of dose rate on the yield of the aldehydes,
hydrogen and hydrogen peroxide was studied in
oxygen-saturated mclhanol, cthanol, l-propanolt
H-propanoi and l-butanol. With the exception of
mcthanol, it was found in all the other instances that the
corresponding aldehydes are formed by way of chain
reactions. A mechanism to explain the results was
suggested, and the conclusion reached is that the
viscosity of the alcohols plays an important role in the
determination of the length of the chain reactions.

Teiomerisation
'!"hc two-step synthesis of vinylenc carbonate was carried
out, of which the first was the synthesis of
inonochlorocthylcne carbonate by direct chlorinalion of
cthylcnc carbonale dissolved in carbon tetrachloride in
the presence of ultraviolet light; and the second step was
the dehydrochlorination of (he monochlorocthylene
( arbonate dissolved in ethyl acetate by means of
iriethylamine.
Specific purification processes were used to get finally a
high-purity vinylcne carbonate. The latter was
telomerised with bromotrichloromethane under
7-radialion, resulting in nj-tc-lomer formation. Research
un lhe formation of this telonter is continuing.

The influence of 7-rays on the hydrocracking of coal
The project was undertaken during the year, and the
influence of high temperature and pressure on the
catalytic hydrocracking of model compounds of coal
was studied in the absence and presence of y-irradiation.
Compounds investigated include anthracene and
diphcnylcthc-r. It was found that the product
distribution varied considerably according to Uic
reaction conditions. Pressure appeared as the most
critical paiamcter. Catalyst and 7-irradiaiion showed
little, if any, influence on the total composition of the
produc t under constant temperature conditions. No
further work is envisaged in the immediate future.

Ion kinetics
The decay rate and energy distribution and
inonomolecular dissociation for SFg and
pcrfluoromelhycyclohexane were investigated for times
of 0,7 to 10 fis. Use was made of the ion-capture
t o hniquc and of an automated delaying
potential-difference method recently developed.
A series of I 3 insecticides were investigated by means of
this technique to determine whether they could be
distinguished by means of the Cl* ion.
This work was discontinued, and no further research in
the sphere of ion kinetics is envisaged.

Development of instrumentation facilities
The field ionisation source built for use in the CH7 mass
spectrometer was so successful that it is at present being
rebuilt for use in the Nuclide Mass Spectrometer. The
important thing is that the field ionisation technique is
not being used as an alternative, but as an augmentation,
which will make it even more powerful.
The CH7 is being further developed in order to enable it
to handle capillary gas-chromalography columns; this
will make the apparatus more versatile.

On accuiml of delays, the minicomputer data system is
nul yet fully commissioned; il is hoped thai it will be in
full operation in the near future. The library reference
algorithms are, however, in full use and have been used
with a great measure of success.

RESEARCH ON LIQUID METALS AND MOLTEN
SALTS

Molten salts are used increasingly as solvents in various
processes. The nuclear industry is particularly interested
in th- use of extraction systems with molten sails and
liquid metals for, inter alia, the reprocessing of spent
fuel elements. Such systems are also of great importance
in the development of high-temperature batteries and
fuel cells, where they are used as electrolytes- The
possible use of molten salts as breeder material in
thermonuclear reactors is also receiving attention.

Extractions from molten salts
hxlraclions of platinum metals (PGM) from molten
cyanide solutions with liquid metals have previously
been done at IVIindaba, and proved successful for the
efficient separation of I'GMs. Aspects of these results
which could possibly be used on an industrial s- Je were
further investigated. Attention was given in particular to
the recovery of separated platinum metals from
liquid'inetal phases, and to methods whereby the rate of
extractions can br accelerated. The combination of
molten-salt extractions wilh high temperaiure
chlorinalion for the separation of certain I'GMs also
yielded promising results.

Spectioscopic studies of molten salts
Speclroscopic studies on molten cyanide and solidified
melts are being carried out to learn more about the
stereochemistry and oxidation states of platinum and
related metal ions in solution. The investigation of
low-oxidation-state complexes in molten-cyanide
solutions was continued with the aid of electronic and
infrared spectroscopy; in addition to the new-
compounds of Pt, St and Kh which have been described
previously, a number of new low-oxidation-statc
complexes of Ir and I'd could be identified.

Ion exchange and matrix phenomena
A theoretical investigation on the parameters whereby
ionic conduction phenomena in glass and molten salts
are determined was continued. An evaluation of
published experimental data showed that in addition to
ionic exchanges, molar-volume effects and a
conduction-loss effect also piay an important role in
ionic conduction. The ionic-loss effect could be
explained qualitatively on the basis of a simple model
based on Kirchoffs laws. This effect also seems to be
responsible for the so-called correlation factor which
appears in the Ncmst-Kinstcin equation. It was further
inferred that the molar-volume effect, which was
previously introduced to explain the ion-mobility
behaviour of binary- molten-salt mixtures, can also be
applied in explaining the pressure dependence of the
ionic conduction capability of individual molten salts.
By this it can be shown that thr increase in conductivity
with pressure from incompletely ionised salts such as
bismuth and mercury halides, is probably attributable
more to the influence of geometrical parameters (volume
expansion is suppressed) than to an increase in the
degrre of ionisation, as was previously proposed.

It is expected that these studies will make a considerable
contribution to a belter understanding of mass-transport
phenomena which arc fundamental to all
physicochemical processes.
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SOLID-STATE PHYSICS

Neutron diffraction
The crystal structure of UO2(NH2O)2-2(NH2OH)2--
2H2O was solved in preparation for neutron diffraction.
The investigation of the magnetic phase transition of
single crystals of NiO was successfully completed.
Contrary to recent theoretical predictions, the transition
was found to be of second order.
The computer control of the neutron-diffraction facility
was brought to a sophisticated level. A second
computer-controlled diffractomeler is being set up.

Radiation damag* in mttals
A general theory on radiation damage in metals has been
formulated in collaboration with a scientist of the
University of Cambridge. Chemical rate theory is used to
describe the various interactions between point defects,
gas atoms and defect clusters. There are no analytical
solutions to the set of differential equations, which have
to be numerically integrated using a computer. A
detailed comparison between theory and experiment is
in progress.
Preliminary results indicate that void nucleation can be
described by the absorption of gas atoms at vacancy
clusters, and that the effects of alloying can be
understood by the way in which the gas-atom mobility is
increased or retarded by the alloying elements.

Cryogenic irradiation facility
The cryogenic facility performed well; apart from a
broken valve plate on one of the new compressors, these
compressors have now logged 5 000 fault-free operating
hours. The old compressors were also overhauled during
the year and reinstalled in new positions for easier
maintenance.
Several significant results on interstitial/interstitial,
interstitial/impurity and interstitial/vacancy interactions
were obtained as studied on the face-centred-cubic metal
Cu and Cu alloyed with Au. These results have removed
many uncertainties which have existed for many years in
this field of research:

With the aid of several irradiation techniques it was
found that the 125 K stage in Cu is due to an
impurity atom which traps the interstitial Cu atom at
a much lower temperature. The exact character of this
impurity atom is still unknown.
The 225 K recovery stage consists of two very
close-lying recovery stages which do not shift in
temperature position with dose. These recovery stages
were explained in terms of the recovery of close-pairs
formed during the 4,2 K irradiation.
Stage III recovery for low thermal-neutron doses was
shown to be compatible with approximately
second-order kinetics and an activation energy of
approximately 0,70 eV. This was shown to be in fairly
good agreement with other studies, using different
irradiation particles.
Dose-dependent studies on substages at 62 K (IIß)>
110 K (IIC) and 150 K (IID) in Cu alloyed with Au,
were shown to be consistent with the data of different
Au concentrations on these substages, supporting the
models of rearrangement, trapping and detrapping
between Cu interstitials and Au as an impurity. The
ratio of defect concentration to impurity
concentration plays an essential role in the
understanding of these reactions in Stage II.
Contradictory conclusions can be drawn if this ratio is
not carefully considered.

During the year a study was also started on Ft and Ft
alloyed with Au. Production-rate data to date have
shown that the production rate changes between 120 K
and 1 70 K. This change could mean that the interstitial
atom changes its configuration, but additional
information is needed to put this on a very firm basis.
During the past year a visiting theoretician in radiation
damage, from the Max-Planck Institut für
Mctallforschung, Stuttgart, Germany, worked closely
with the group and contributed much to the group's
knowledge on radiation damage in metals.
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MEDICAL AND BIOLOGICAL

Calibration of whoto-body counter for body-potassium
déterminations

Due to the fact that the whole-body counter was out of
commission for about three months of the year, there
was a large backlog in routine examinations; for this
reason, research on ethnical differences in body
potassium in the RSA could not br continued. Hans are
afoot to carry out body-potassium determinations on
Coloureds and Indians during 1978, and to compare
these with the values for Whites and Bantu which have
already been given.

Studies on the cerabral Mood flow of baboons
Flow of blood through the brain after ligation of one or
more afferent arteries was determined in 71 baboons,
using xenon as radioactive label. This investigation
showed that with one or more vessels ligated and
adequate O2, increased blood flow occurs through the
remaining vessels and no damage is caused to the nerve
cells. Where ligalion is done in the presence of reduced
blood pressure or low blood O2, serious metabolic and
anatomic damage to the brain cells results. This research
has already thrown a great deal of light on various facets
of strokes in humans, and is being continued-
RadkHmmune assays (RIA) and radioimmunology
In an effort to identify and purify a highly specific
serological label in serum from breast-cancer patients,
for the development of a sensitive radioimmunological
test, the milk protein, casein, was analysed in depth.
Casein is a very complex substance which is made up of
aggregates of various proteins, and it has been shown
that the so-called pure fractions, such as presented in the
literature, are all heterogeneous in composition. From
the results already obtained, it appears that the five
fractions of the casein complex do in fact consist of 45
different proteins which form various aggregates under
varying circumstances. Thus it was found that some
fractions contain four proteins, while others have eight
or more, as discovered after analysis in a disc
polyacrylamide electrophoresis system.

From these data it must be established whether the next
phase should include the development of RIA systems
for one or more of the 45 single proteins, or whether the
various protein fractions of the casein complex
constitute the basis of a specific diagnostic
methodology.
The possibility of exposure to ionising radiation is
becoming more and more relevant in the RSA as a result
of the expansion of energy sources and nuclear
technology, both of the utmost importance for future
development of the country. In this connection, there is
at present no method available for determining
accurately and reliably the exposure of persons to
radiation. An intensive effort is thus being made in the
sphere of molecular biology on the identification of
biochemical indicators which can give pertinent
information on cellular fragments which arise after
exposure to ionising radiation. From human spleen,
three isoenzymes of deoxyribonuclease II have already
been isolated and purified, and efforts are being made to
determine their antigenic determinants. In the same way,
membrane damage of the intracytoplasmic organdie, the
lysosome, is being studied; it was found that here gamma
rays cause a defect which results in a leakage of specific
enzymes. At the same time, the restoration of damaged
genetic material in the nucleus is also set in motion, and
the abovementioned lysosomal enzyme(s) also plays a
decisive role here. The determination of the presence of
these molecules in peripheral fluids is therefore of
cardinal importance. This is a unique approach to the
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»ell-being uf uurkers in the field of industrial medicine
in nuclear technology. The research is complementary to
the early diagnosis of and research on liver cancer as
described preiiously.
In the sphere of diagnostic medicine, an RIA system was
successfully introduced specifically for the monitoring
of patients with breast cancer. In this regard. 752
determinations have already been carried out on 367
patients, i'.ven though these investigations arc unique in
the KSA, they arc further complemented by the
determination of specific inlraccllular hormone
receptors in the original cancer tissue. With this
information, the treatment of the patient can be so
adapted that the discase-frcr survival period is extended.

Microsurgery
(Jrrat progress was made in the isolation of pure viable
Leydig cells from the testes of rats. These cells were
maintained in pure culture under laboratory conditions,
and are at present being investigated for their potential
to produce male sex hormone under experimental
conditions. The mere isolation of these highly specialised
cells made it possible to undertake in-depth
investigations into a structure/function relationship
which has never been revealed and is of the utmost
importance for future therapeutic regimes.

~1
Nautron activation analysa
In view of the fact that thr role of trace elements in
certain heart diseases is not known, an investigation was
initiated into the spectrum of short-lived and long-lived
isotopes in blood samples of selected patients.

Blood samples of 50 patients have already been
analysed. AI. Q and N'a were directly delerminable and,
as expected, followed no pattern of incidrncc. KIcments
such as Mn requin- chemical separation; this is at present
being carried out.

The long-lived elements already determined include the
following: Sb, K. Co, le, Kb, Se, Br, Ita and Au.
However, it is not yet possible from these preliminary
results to describe a clear element pattern which deviates
from the expected norm.

Diagnosis of ischaemtc heart disease
-"'TI scintigraphy was carried out on 63 patients, with
the aim of revealing this disease slate with a greater
degree of accuracy. From the results obtained a
computer program was developed to portray
heart-muscle movement in cinema format. In addition to
this, a program was developed for the calculation and
portrayal of first-passage rejection fractions from the
heart.
It now appears that these data, as and when applied to
201 yi images, c a n present and identify a wider spectrum
of heart-disease conditions.
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Some of ESCOM's personnel who will be responsible for the operation of the Koeberg nuclear power
reactor underwent intensive training on SAFARI-1.
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TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES

Research reactor

The SAFARI! reactor, which is operated by the
Research Reactor Division, functioned satisfactorily
throughout the year. From January to April the reactor
was operated at a power of 20 MW on the basis of
twenty-four hours, five days per week, from Monday
moming to Saturday morning. For the remainder of the
year the reactor power was reduced to S MW, and it was
operated every alternate week only.

The core configuration remained unchanged; it consists
of twenty-eight fuel elements and six control rods.
Eleven cores were loaded during the year.
The fuel inventory at the end of the year consisted of
4,7 kg of uranium-235 in the reactor core, 3,7 kg in new
elements in the vault, and 9,8 kg in depleted and
partially depleted elements in the storage pool. One
hundred and twenty spent fuel elements were shipped to
the USA for reprocessing.
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Significant operating data for the year appear below:

ò
In-core thermal-neutron flux distribution measurements
»ci t done on a regular basis, the results being used for
calculating burnup and maximum fuel-plate
temperatures, and for the prediction of new core
loadings. Control-rod calibrations and gamma-heating
measurements were carried out as and when required.
lht- four major semi-permanent rigs continued to
operate intermittently. These were the cryogenic
irradiation facility, the neutron diffraction rig in beam
lube No. 5, the neutron beam facility in beam tube No.
1, and the small-angle scattering experiment in the lower
east tangential beam tube.

Iw.rumentation

The Instrumentation Division is responsible for all
aspects of instrumentation on the Site. Apart from
installation and maintenance, it also develops, designs
and manufactures special apparatus and systems. A few
of the major project areas are described below.
The international interface standard CAMAC has
certainly reached maturity: No less than 12 systems
containing 225 modules of 36 types, all developed and
manufactured in the Division, are installed both
throughout and outside the AK'" and are giving
excellent and reliable performance. At present, a Type U
cra:e controller is being developed so that smaller,
single-crate systems may be implemented more
economically.

In addition to the original 8080 microprocessor-based
autonomous controller, the following CAMAC
instruments were designed around microprocessors: a
8085 autonomous controller, a loop controller for
distributed/localised process control, and a process
parameter selection-and-control unit which has reached
the simulation stage.

A general 8085 microcomputer system was evolved to
aid in the evaluation and design stages of any
microprocessor-based apparatus, while work on
multicomputer systems and distributed control and
intelligence is developing apace. The problems of
effective and economical man/machine interfacing are
still being investigated as and when time permits. A track
ball system and a CAMAC coupled colour display, with a
suite of FORTRAN callable programs to drive it, was
developed during the year.

Both the Tokamak instrumentation proper and the
related computer system have progressed very
satisfactorily and a number of very tricky problems had
to be solved. As a result of the previous year's study it

was decided to go ahead with the ' Mini-Mavf project,
which has now been given the title of PI.LXKT
(Felindaba Data Network). ]*rogrcss is somewhat siow
due to pressure of other projects. This general
overloading has unfortunately also caused our
investigations into the very important area of automatic
testing to be shelved indefinitely.

It is obviously impossible to detail here all the various
computer-related projects, but it must be borne in mind
that all hardware design and construction must be
backed by a related and very often even more
time-consuming software development.
Through on-going re-organisation and re-grouping, the
T rainec section has improved its productivity and
standards dramatically, so that under guidance of
experienced eleclronicians it was possible, for example,
to develop and build die SAKARI-1 read -r simulator
PKI.SIM in record time, while even complex instruments
such as a solid-state Corona Stabiliser for the Van de
Craaff accelerator ran now be handled expertly.

*l*he CC-4 equipment for the fully additive electroless
copper deposition process for PC manufacture was
received and is being installed. This proved to be very
time-consuming on account of the poor documentation
furnished and the extensive building modifications
required to accommodate it. A new and less expensive
process for front-panel manufacture was developed
which has improved the appearance of the instruments-

Thc Process Instrumentation Croup was largely
overwhelmed by the demand on its services by the
ever-increasing number of large and specialised plants
being erected and commissioned at Pelindaba. The
electronics Maintenance Group, in its turn, is having to
cope with the spate of breakdowns of ageing
instruments, for many of which spare parts can be
obtained only with great difficulty, if at all. Only a very
limited staff increase was possible due to space
constraints, so that although the most urgent and
necessary^ tasks were indeed handled satisfactorily by
this Division, a backlog of foreground and background
projects is steadily accumulating.

Waste disposal

The Chemical Operations Division is responsible for
disposal of all radioactive and other wTaste.
The liquid waste produced on the Site contained a total
actual activity of 851 mCi (a and ß).

A volume of 477 G04 m-̂  of effluent was discharged into
the Crocodile River. This effluent contained an actual
activity of 363 mCi. which constitutes less than S % of
the total activity which may be discharged to the
Crocodile River in terms of the permit issued by the
Department of Water Affairs.

A total of 158,8 m-' of medium-active (MA) waste was
chemically treated and subsequently evaporated in the
MA-waste evaporator. A total of 32,7 m-* of highly
active (HA) waste was chemically treated and evaporated
in the HA-waste evaporator.

The resulting evaporator concentrate was solidified by
means of the "vacuum-instnision" technique.
Fifty-seven units were processed and the net mass of the
solidified concentrate amounted to 4,0 t.
A mass of 16,5 t of solid waste was compressed in I he
baling press and a volume-reduction factor of 3,8 was
achieved. Approximately 16,8 m-* of solid radioactive
waste, including decayed sources, was received from
outside organisations for disposal.
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r Seven hundred and ninety-three drums containing
solidified, incompressible and compressed waste,
together with a large quantity of incompressible
low-level waste, were buried in the disposal trenches on
Radiation Hill.

One hundred cropped fuel-element ends and fourteen
control-rod ends were transferred from the reactor
storage pool to the long-term underground disposal
facility on Radiation Hill.
Une stainless steel canister, containing ten 60Co pencils,
was transferred from the K22 area (Isotope Production
Centre) to the tubular cobalt-disposal facility on
Radiation Hill.
Three hundred and eleven items were successfully
decontaminated; a considerable amount of
site-decontamination work was also undertaken.
Che laundry continued to operate satisfactorily and
OH 441 items were handled. Repairs were carried out
where necessary.
The extension to the Decontamination Hall of the Waste
Treatment Plant was completed in July.
The following new facilities were constructed on
Radiation Hill:

A tubular disposal facility for intermediate-level
radioactive sources, consisting of ten parallel stainless
steel pipes ( 160 mm in diameter and 3,5 m in length},
embedded in high-density concrete-
Two experimental solar-evaporation ponds, each with
a capacity of 8 m-', to establish whether
fluoride-containing alkaline waste can be successfully
evaporated lo dryncss.

A concrete CaF2 sludge/CaF2-magnesite slag-disposal
facility, rast in two sections, each with a capacity of
21Ö nA

In October a small amount of a conventional organic
solvent was inadvertently released to the Crocodile River
via the trade-waste basins. This resulted in the death of
numerous fish in the immediate vicinity of the release.
The dead fish were promptly removed from the river and
steps were taken to prevent a recurrence of such
accidental releases.

Other site services

The new DT4 air-compressor installation was
commissioned in July. Production figures are as follows:

Analytical services

Due to the expansion program at the AEB, the demand
for specification analyses of stainless steel, low-alloy
steel and aluminium alloys was considerably higher than
last year, but the emission spectrometer could easily
cope with this demand.
Atomic absorption was used for the analysis of a wide
variety of samples, e.g. non-ferrous alloys, ores, rocks,
filler wire etc.

However, more than 200 samples were not suited for
any of the abovementioned instrumental methods and it
was necessary to carry out time-consuming
spectTopbotometric, titrimetric and gravimetric
wet-chemical analyses.

However, most analyses were done to control the quality
of the water supplies, and the classification and
purification of liquid radioactive waste.

Engineering services

Acquisition of material remained problematic, although
the range affected was confined largely to some of the
more exotic materials. Despite a concerted drive to use
South African products to a maximum degree, the
dependency on certain imported components
nevertheless led to delays on certain projects. Because of
a shift in the type of service required, work scheduling
acquired increased importance and therefore received
special attention.
The Design Department completed 108 tasks, including
29 pressure vessels which were approved for service. The
design of the Tokamak project was completed, and
design of the associated diagnostic equipment is
proceeding. As in previous years, the greatest part of the
work consisted of projects conducted on behalf of the
Process Metallurgy Division. Since this involves a fair
amount of plant design — a field somewhat strange to
the design group — a great deal of adaptation was called
for.

As in the previous year, the Manufacturing Department
conducted an appreciable amount of work on plant
components for the Process Metallurgy Division. Work
on research projects included a remote-controlled
emergency recovery vehicle and twelve alpha-beta lead
castles for the Isotopes and Radiation Division; an argon
purification system, a small-scale packhouse for
subtropical fruit, and equipment for production of wood
polymer on behalf of the Chemistry Division; and a
subthermal neutron beam tube and fission-gas capsule
for the Physical Metallurgy Division. A number of
projects were also completed for outside customers: all
mechanical equipment for a fruit irradiation facility for
the Letaba Corporation, a gamma > idiator for the
Citrus and Subtropical Fruit Research frkalii^te, and a
vacuum chamber for the University of Natal. A separate
facility had to be provided for machining graphite. This
became necessary because of the increased demand for
graphite components, and because the machining of
graphite is an exceptionally dusty operation. The
Sheet metal Shop could be extended to twice its area
when the electron-beam welding facility was transferred
to another building, making it possible to separate the
activities on aluminium from those on other metals. This
now enables work on aluminium to be conducted under
controlled and clean conditions. The provision of funds
to utilise manufacture by private firms once again
proved to be a veritable boon as an appreciable
proportion of work could be placed with private
industry. In this connection it is important to recognise
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the contribution made in coaxing industry to strive for
and adjust to the high standards dictated by nuclear
work, thereby preparing it for the country's expanded
future nuclear program.

Erection work by the Construction and Maintenance
Department continued at a pace even higher than in the
previous year. The services of both the mechanical and
the electrical groups were in particular demand for
various projects on behalf of the Process Metallurgy
Division. A second cable was installed from the main
substation to the Reactor Development Division and to
the water intake tower, making for improved reliability
of power supply. As in the previous year, and because of
the priority of construction and erection work,
maintenance work could not always be implemented as
intended in the planned preventive-maintenance scheme.

Of 1 565 works orden received during the year, the
Works Department was able to carry out 1 380. Some of
the work requests involved major civil construction
which, because of circumstances prevailing at the time,
could not be undertaken by private contractors.
Examples of this are the new wing added to provide
much-needed accommodation for the Projects Section,
and a facility at Radiation Hill. As in the case of the
mechanical and electrical disciplines, civil maintenance
has also suffered as a result of the construction work
being of higher priority. Buildings completed in the
course of the year include those for the Plasma Physics
Project, Hall 4 for the Process Metallurgy Division and
the southern wing of the Administration Building.

In addition to the normal inspection of components
manufactured either in the AEB workshops or by private
industry, the Inspection Department has abo been

involved extensively on inspection of plant being
erected. This called manly for radiography of welds and
for pressure testing.
The Projects and Technical Information Sections
continued to provide valuable supporting services. The
former, especially, played an increasingly important role
in the erection of plant for the Process Metalluifr
DNWon.

Computing »«vie«»

This year there was once again a large increase in the
work load of the computer, and the unattended
operation of the computer for the third shift was
continued. In general the computing tasks used less
computing time according to the statistics. During the
year the monthly avenge number of tasks was 8 840
with an average computing time of 96s, compared to
the 6 319 tasks of 114 s each during 1976.

The use of the time-sharing option (TSO) became very
popular, and the Computing Centre purchased two
video-display units (VDU) for TSO. A VDU with printer
for the display of staff recouds for Personnel
Administration, and a further VDU for the
administrative programmers, were acquired.

Two additional disk drives were acquired to enable the
Library to cany out retrospective searches on the INIS
data; good progress was made with the necessary
programming.

Various programs were again obtained from the KEA
Computer Program library at Ispra and the Argonne
Code Centre.
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EXTERNAL RELATIONS

The Externai Relations Division b responsible for
international relations, liaison, information services,
language services, and reprographic services.
On the international front, South Africa was the victim
of unprecedented political action in the Intcraatic <-J
Atomic Energy Agency. After having been designated
each year for the past twenty years for membership of
the Board of Governors of the IAEA in terms of the
Statute of the Agency "as the member most advanced in
the technology of atomic energy including the
production of source materials", originally in the area of
Africa and the Middle East but in later years, in the area
of Africa only, political pressure resulted in South Africa
being deprived of its rightful place on the Board — a
direct violation of the Statute-
South Africa was again represented at the annual
General Conference of the International Atomic Energy-
Agency in September. The delegation was composed as
follows:

Mr K-R.S. von Schirnding
South African Ambassador to
the Federal Republic of Germany
(Leader)

Mr A.W. Kuhn
Counsellor^ South African Evibassy-,
Vienna
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International liaison and cooperation
In spile of changing circumstances, close cooperation
with other members of the international nuclear
community was maintained. The President of the Board
visited several overseas countries whilst both Deputy
Presidents attended major international scientific
meetings.
South Africa also derived benefit from the International
Conference on Nuclear Power and its Fuel Cycle held in
Sal/.burg in May, at which the Republic was represented
by a strong delegation of 22 participants from the ALU,
LSCOM, I'COK, the mining and other industries.
As a sequel to the revised nuclear energy policy of the
Carter Administration, the International Nuclear Fuel
Cycle Evaluation (INFCK) was launched at an inaugural
meeting held in Washington I)C in October. IN ICE
issued an invitation to ali interested states to participate
in the activities of some or all of the eight working
groups which will undertake the overall study, which has
as its stated prime justification the need to minimise the
danger of the proliferation of nuclear weapons without
jeopardising energy supplies or the development of
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. It was decided in
principle that .South Africa should participate in INFCK.
and a representative attended the first meeting of
Working Group 2 (Enrichment Availability) in Vienna in
December. Prioi to deciding on the extent of formal
participation in the other working groups, a senior
official of the AKB attended, as an observer, the first
meeting of the Technical Co-ordinating Committee of
INFC1. in Vienna in December. A decision regarding
further formal participation will be taken early in 1078.

A signal honour was bestowed on one of lhe Board's
scientists, Mr B.C. Winkler, Director of the Standards
Division of the Licensing Branch of the Board, when he
was invited to serve on one of the Committees of the
International Commission on Radiological Protection.
This is the first time that a -South African has been
invited lo serve in this capacity.

Visits to Pelindaba
Public interest in the activities of the National Nuclear
Research Centre continued unabated. Some 1 S00
members of the general public and senior scholars were
received on four visiting days during the year and various
visits were arranged not only for local scientific groups,
but also for numerous overseas scientists, industrialists,
politicians, diplomats and journalists.

Scientific gatherings

The following scientific gatherings were attended by
offit crs of the Board. At those marked with asterisks,
papers by officers of the Board were presented:
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Library and Information Services
The Library of the Atomic Energy Board acts, as far as
South Africa is concerned, as the national centre for
information on nuclear science and technology.
The Library Services cater for the literature and
information needs of staff members of the AEB and
UCOR. The literature needs include the supply of the
following: conference and symposia proceedings,
patents, standards, research reports, press clippings.
LOOKS, periodicals and other non-conventiona! literature.
The information needs are either of a bibliographic or
factual nature. Scientists, engineers and technicians arc
kept informed on a daily basis of the latest bibliographic
references of all relevant literature. Services to the users
include, inter alia, the following: a Current Awareness
service, a computerised Selective Dissemination of
Information service (SDI), a computerised retrospective
retrieval of information on any relevant aspect of science
or engineering, an interlibrary loan service and al! other
standard library sendees.

General liaison is maintained with the Library profession
in South Africa, especially in the Held of library
cooperation. Liaison is also maintained with IAEA
member countries participating in the Internationa!
Nuclear Information System (IXIS). and with the IMS
Head Office in Vienna. The activities of the I.MS Liaison
Office also include the indexing and bibliographic
description of all conventional and non-conventional
nuclear science literature published in South Africa. This
information is put on to magnetic tape for eventual
distribution in the System by the INIS Head Office in
Vienna.
The total book stock of the Library now stands al
290 807. In the year under review, 29 905 reports were
received. A total of 246 999 reports are now available in
the Library-. During the year, 2 106 new books and
2 152 volumes of bound periodicals were added to the
collection. Bound periodicals now total 23 849 volumes.
Publications loaned to other organisations totalled I 564
and 32 625 were loaned to members of staff. Of these
latter, 4 346 were borrowed from other libraries.
Altogether 367 207 photocopies and 13 468 printouts
from microfiches were made.
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LICENSING

The licensing Branch of the Atomic Energy Board is
responsible for the implementation of the Board's
regulatory functions in terras of the Nuclear Installations
(Licensing and Security) Act, 1963, and for the
implementation of a national system of accomnting for
and control of nuclear material.

Major project work in which the Branch is currently
involved includes licensing activities in connection with
KSCOM's Koebcrg nuclear power station, units 1 and 2,
and UCOR. The Branch also deals with the licensing
requirements for nuclear-powered vessels which
periodically enter South African waters and harbours,
and a variety of smaller projects.

Safety standards
Studies on acceptable occupational risks and risk ratios,
and the use of occupational morbidity as a basis for
setting acceptable dose limits, were completed during
the year. This information and the results of other
generic studies on dose limits are being used to generate
a guide document on dose limits applicable to nuclear
installations.
The adaptation of the GALE code to the Pelindaba
computer was continued and the AIREM code was
effectively linked with it. Current work is aimed at
reducing the amount of main storage capacity required
and to reduce computer-time requirements. A further
program for calculating environmental impact of
chemically toxic substances discharged into the
atmosphere was developed from the AIREM code.
A guide document on the requirements for licensing
reactor operators and senior reactor operators was
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issued. Further draft guide documents on the medical
control of nuclear licensed-site personnel, the
requirement for emergency procedures, and the use and
processing of nuclear-hazard material, were prepared and
jrr in various stages of review before issue.

Koeberg
Jhe Kocherg Preliminary Site Safety Report and Draft
Preliminary Safety Analysis Report were assessed from
the safety and licensing point of view and appropriate
comments were communicated to ESCOM.
The geological studies related to the Koebcrg site and its
environment have been completed and a comprehensive
document, which includes extensive investigations into
the bedrock immediately under the reactors, is in the
possession of the Licensing Branch and has been assessed
and approved.
The seismic studies on dynamic plant behaviour are
continuing. At the site the placing of the soil-cement
subfoundation has been completed to the satisfaction of
the Licensing Branch, and the construction of the lower
raft has commenced.
Close contact has been maintained with the Quality
Assurance activities of ESCOM concerning progress at
the sile and at the manufacturer's workshops in France-
Licensing Branch inspectors have closely monitored the
progression of civil engineering activities at Koeberg in
order to provide assurance that the required degree of
quality has been adhered to in the civil works.
In France the design of a number of items in the primary
circuit has been completed, and construction has
recently commenced. With respect to this area of work
the Licensing Branch has given a great deal of attention
to all design, construction and test aspects relating to the
reactor pressure vessel, and detailed Licensing Branch
requirements have been laid down in a document which
emphasises quality assurance and control throughout the
design, manufacturing and testing phases. Similar
documents for other major safety-related items such as
thr steam generators are in the course of preparation.
A preliminary assessment of the proposed installation at
Koeberg has been completed. Although indicating a
generally acceptable situation from the viewpoint of
liccnsability, this study has highlighted certain areas
which will require further examination.
Significam progress continues to be made regarding the
range of safety-relatrd analyses which must be carried
out to ensure that the safety criteria laid down by the
Licensing Branch have been complied with, and recent
studies have indicated common factors which enable
grouping or sampling techniques to be employed. The
total number of accident sequences requiring full
analysis is thus reduced, but the remaining number still
presents a major task due to the complexities of a
nuclear installation.

Generic studies on the occupational exposure at
light-water reactors during normal operation and
maintenance were continued, and attention was paid in
particular to the design features that are necessary to
maintain exposures as low as reasonably achievable.
Development of evaluation techniques is proceeding and
a number of computer programs associated with the
techniques are now available to the Licensing Branch.
Studies relating to the use of computer programs in the
core-physics field are also proceeding.
Close surveillance has been given to the ESCOM training
scheme for the management and operations staff of
Koeberg.

UCOR
Further developments in the commissioning of the
UCOR pilot enrichment plant at Valindaba necessitated
the issue of five further variations of the relevant
licences. The Licensing Branch has also continued to be
closely involved with the UCOR management in carrying
out routine inspections of the plant.
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Nuclear ship Otto Hahn
Following the issue of a new licence to allow thr
nuclear-powered ship "Otto Hahn" to call at certain
South African ports, prior to each visit inspections have
been carried out on board by licensing Branch
inspectors to verify the safety of the vessel's plant, lhe
associated emergency shore-based facilities and
arrangements have also been examined.

Information systems
The mounting volume of correspondence, reports,
specifications, manufacturing data and quality assurance
information, which of necessity form an important part
of the licensing process, are being successfully coded
and stored on the Branch's Miracode data logging and
retrieval equipment.
Preliminary arrangements have been implemented to
administer the National System of Accounting for and
Control of Nuclear Material. Records of nuclear-hazard
material in the Republic of South Africa will in future
be stored and processed by the licensing Branch, and
such activities will be linked to Safeguards
implementation.
The Licensing Branch continues to receive a wide range
of information on component and plant reliability
relating to nuclear safety from a number of overseas
sources. Such information is valuable for comparison
with data derived by synthesis and for incorporation in
preliminary studies.
Studies are in hand to establish the relationship between
failure data and the engineering quality involved in
design, manufacture and operation of a number of
safety-Telated systems and components.

Future studies
The identification of generic problems associated with
licensing procedures and the initiation of work leading
to their solution is now being handled by the Licensing
Branch Future Studies Group. The initial work program
is concerned with probabilistic fracture mechanics
related to reactor pressure vessels, common-mode
failures in highly complex systems, problems associated
with failure-data collection and interpretation, and an
investigation of the needs and available facilities for
computational effort in licensing in the areas of system
reliability analysis and structural analysis.
"lhe Group has been active in promoting formal contact
with organisations having work interests similar to those
of the nuclear industry, both in South Africa and
abroad. This activity resulted in the organisation of a
two-day symposium on problems of pressure-vessel
technology which was held at Pelindaba in August 1977.

Staffing, training and use of consultants
The nature of licensing work continues to make
increasingly heavy demands upon limited manpower
resources. Consequently the Branch is still experiencing
a shortage of qualified and experienced engineers to
perform comprehensive assessments.
A further effect of the staff shortage has been the
necessity to use external consultants and specialists in a
limited number of areas.
The scope of licensing work has necessitated that
specialised training of Branch staff be undertaken in
certain work areas. One staff member has been seconded
to the joint IAEA/IIASA project on risk assessment in
Vienna for a period of one year to study and develop
various alternative methods, such as cost-benefit
analysis, for the determination of acceptable risks. The
project engages scientists of a wide range of disciplines
and concerns itself with all aspects of quantitative risk
determination.
In addition, due to the widespread attention to the
quality of workmanship involved in nuclear installations,
members of the Branch have attended a training course
on the implementation of quality assurance procedures,
with particular emphasis being given to the implications
of QA in relation to the licensing process.
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The AEB's administrative and related functions are
performed by the following Divisions: Administrative
Auxiliary Services, Finance, Personnel Administration,
Central Administration, Legal Matters and Security.

Administrative auxiliary services
The provision of direct administrative and secretarial
services to the AKB's research and technical Divisions
was maintained at the same level as the previous year.
During the year two new inventions were submitted to
the patents office for registration. Thirty-five patent
applications were referred to the AEB for evaluation, in
terms of Section 21 of the Atomic Energy Act, 1967.
A total of 686 authorities to possess, possess and use,
import and export radioisotopes were issued in terms of
Section 8 of the Atomic Energy Act- Certificates of
recognition for the safe use of radioactive material were
issued to 32 industrial radiographers and 18 medical
practitioners. Five applications on the part of passing
ships to bring radioactive nuclides into South African
ports and to take them out again, were approved.
The conditions in terms of which authorities for the
possession and use, etc. of radioactive nuclides are
issued, are being revised for promulgation in the
Government Gazette.
Other auxiliary services, viz. transport, gardening,
cafeteria, cleaning and telephone services, were also
maintained at a satisfactory level. Cafeteria, gardening
and transport services were provided to UCOR on a
cost-recovery basis.



Finance Central administration l i
hffcctive control over the financial activities of the AEB
was maintained during the year. As in the previous year,
the financial statements were approved without
comment by the Auditor-General.

Personnel administration
A very successful recruitment campaign to find trained
personnel for the AEB's Licensing Branch was
conducted overseas in the course of November and
December; indications are good that all the posts for the
Branch will be filled. In the course of the campaign, it
was also possible to find suitable staff for other AEB
Divisions.
A computerisation of the Division's activities progressed
satisfactorily. A terminal, fitted with a printer, was
installed; this considerably facilitated the acquisition of
information.
The staff turnover gave no cause for concern, and it was
possible to fill most vacancies without much difficulty.
Sixteen prr-graduate bursaries have been granted for
1978, which brings the grand total to 48. In addition,
two post-graduate bursars are still engaged in their
studies.
The following Table shows that on 31 December 1977
there were 1 865 persons in the service of the AEB-

During the year, three meetings of the Board took place,
while the Executive Committee met twice. Meetings of
the various committees of the AEB took place on 19
occasions. In addition to die secretarial services for the
meetings mentioned, this Division is also responsible for
administrative work in respect of the following:

(a) the control over and possession, use and export of
source material (uranium) and special nuclear
material; and

(I?) the prospecting for and exploitation of source
material in terms of the Atomic Energy Act.

During the year the Minister of Mines granted permission
in fifty-five cases for prospecting for source material.

Legal Matters

On 15 June the Atomic Energy Amendment Act, 1977,
was placed on the Statute Book. The amendments make
provision for reporting of occurrences of source material
to the AEB; for doing away with alternates for certain
Board members; for payment into the Atomic Energy
Research Account of monies obtained from certain
discoveries, inventions, improvements and patents, and
for the extension of the Board's competence with regard
to agreements into which it may enter with regard to the
aforementioned matters.

Security

Effective security measures for the AEB and VCOR,
which include admission to and traffic control on both
the Pelindaba and Valindaba Sites, were maintained.
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r LIST OF PUBLICATIONS BY STAFF
MEMBERS AND BURSARS4 OF THE BOARD
*The names of staff members and bursars of the Board
appear in bold type throughout
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nudcar tcdinoIoK>\ Johannesburg. Oct 1977.

Fjtpdbrcclil. C-A.; llalinc. F.J.W.; Hciw, H'.l>. D>-iiainif-imcraition propafuion and
collccuvr excitations. Inlernational con f trente on nudcar suueture. Tokvo. Sq»

1977.
. CA.; l l a » c F.J.W.: Ilci«. U-D. T

effective mienrtions jn a ro=ay-fennion mediuin: . Ph\

i. CA. <,
2 \U L'i

. f 1977) i 23 p. 2'.9 272.

n<> and the (-»nnnm

t 197
dei. Twelfth annual «rmroai

lbrcthi. CA. I n » bod\ propaeator^ «uh dynarn

any-ftrmion medium. II. s-Uutnnrl. A-nn. Ph

CA- l^-oliudv propagator* mlh dyiumu cxcJungc ol (oihxiiK

excitations in Tasted «tunnels. Twelfth «nnual seminar on thcoreuud physics.

Grahamitotvn.Jul I977.

roMchć, K.F. ílicmííin. m lhe reproceuin^ of spent nuclear fuels. School un

chrmúlT> in nuclear Tertmology. .|ohanncsJ>ur<r. Oil 1977.

Fou rie. P.J. I^brllin^ of ««impound» for in vtt'o and in vitro nut Irar meditai
dia^nduu appluaUon^. Síhuol on cheinuu^- in nude» lecima!OR> . johonnctbun;.
Ott 1977.

Fourie. r.J- Nudrar mrditme's w.irkhortc. Suit .Irr. <J J" W!) *'• 16 p. ti 12.

Gcrtcnbarb. Mi.V, Minuomputer» and microproi essors in lhe CAM AC standard.

SACWC" tvmputium on miaitvmputcr* and mil TtrprotXttor*. I>ur1>an. Apr 1976-

Ganion, S.M: llan-ry. O.A.; Jacluti«. J.K.; Tmliag, J.D.: Van Nic
OimpuirT-asUsifd retarding potrnital dillrrcnie system for lont/alion
mejTOremrnt. h.U }. .«an Spn trom. an.i Ian Ph\ 1

Ilahnc. F.J.W.; Hein. W.U.; tji
ghosts. fh\i. Isu., il, 1977) \

Hahne. t.J.U1. I I mi en u n rx

ihrorcJiij] ph\sics. Giaham»lo

Ilahnc F.J.W.; llei<u, W.D.. Ijipr
effntive inleractium in a m

(1977) \. lU4f2tii. 2Í1 273.

Ilankes. l-V.'.: Dr Bnim, K. Jansen. OK.; Vorster. I-: Schmaeler. M. Meiabnlnm of
'^C-labellcd i.-tr\piophan. î.-k>nurenine and hidroxy-L-kynureninr tn miners

««h sflerodrma-S. Air. %%,tL J. (1977) * 5If 12) p. SS3-390.

llarfhuom. \.M.. Tnrlutn. J. Tht «nflucnre of tfa^onal ohangci in the diermination
of selenium m liver ol tarioU1* animals Ity neutron activation aiial '̂sis and
high-resolution »jam ma spec tro me i r^. j . 3. A/r. Vri. Au. <197d) ». 4"Í3)

p. 183 -1S6-

Ileiss. W.O.; Lngclbrcchl, (_A.; llalinc. F.J.W. Two-body prepa«alors «nh dvnami-
«•rierlite inierjctiom in a nunv fcrmion medium. III. i-Cnannel. Ain. Pk\u

(1977) v. 10i(2tp. 274 «99.

Hennimg, J.J. Aaubsn™- íuprrkjinpreític. Twelfth annual seminar OT: iheorcUtal
phvsics, (irahaimiun-n. Jul 1977-

Iseberk, K-, Aiptlinjç, f.. Kani. CS.B. The ret-rucry o f «ubsiaces l|>and 1} tn Cu and
CuAu after ihcrmal neutron damage. Radiai Eff. (1977) v. 31 p. 213 221.

James.. H.F_ ilcmisti-j m lhe extraction of nudcar raw materials from ores. School

on thcmiMry in nui tear te< hnolofçy. Johannesburg. Od 1977.

Jame«, ILL Recent trends in research and development work on the p* jccssinç of
uranium ore in South Afnca IAÏ A Advisory Group meeting on uranium ore

processing, Washington DC N'ox 197a.

Jope*. D. de G. \uiodave <Jcsiçn. Conference on high lempcrature. hii^i pressure

elcttioi hcmistrv in aqueous solutions, I'mversny of Surrev, Jan 1973.

Jordun. J.H.. Ni'uivenhm>. J.J.; IjOurens. G.J. Olermii. hi term edi at es in ihe

svnlhrïii of brain hed-tham pyranosid« by ihr nitro m ethane route. Carbohy âratr

Il't, art h iV)7<')\ ',\ p 195-206.

Korkie, S.T. The influence <il an international nutlcar cnergj' iníonnàlion ŝ -siein an

the lilirarv service of the Atomic tjicrfl> Board. Thirtieth annual conference of

Ihc South African 1 ibrarv \ssociation. Blocmfontcin. Scp 1975-

Kranold, ILL".. Pel/old, | . Newton«- lex pnrna in der Quantenmechanik. Ani. Ph\i.

Í l977) i . 2 p . 91 104

Krsigcr. J. Health ph)-*ics practice. School on .rhemmry in nuclear teihnolo?}..

Johannesburg. fXî I977-

KrapT. J. Radiation d<iei.iion I health physics instrumcnurion and devices | . Srhool

on chemJMry in nuclear technoloR\'. Johannesburg.Oct 1977.

Leaver, J . Nuclear pressure vessels. Ch Eng in S. Afr. 119771 v. 19(I0f p. 230 23^.

Le Roux, HJ.: Van der lande, HJ. Die siralings-geihduscerdc etervorming in

buiarmJdarop. i Afr, Ch.-m. Ind. (1976) t . 29(1) p. 40-45.

Lemmer, R.H.: Viljocn, J . da P. Possible anomalous behaviour of the sound velocity

in a magnetic crystal. J Magnetism and Magn. Matrr. (1977) v. 5 p . !61 - Iti3.

LoTcH. G.ILB-; Van Teu, A- Solution studies in the US UC<> system. / - -Vuci. Afahr.
Í1977)v.64il,2ip,44 48.
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Uavn. K M CM- uf ihr high toilage doti-ro microscope to simulate radiation
dimj(r b) neutroni Ptae. tlearon Shttou. Sac. S. Afr. (1976) v. 6p. 105- 106.

M M W '> *• »JM«IOI. .V lbe appluation of clunicd-pankic beam* to applied
research topic» and analytical probien». Sud. Act. (Jan 1977) p. 13-16.

NieawealiM». J.J.: Ktovi. M.J. Applications in biochemical and biological systems.
Sthtwi on chemmr» in mic.'ear technology. Johannesburg, Oct 1977.

Nie««* m hat». J.J.; Jofdaan, J.II- Con figu rational assignments of
C-niirofnethyJ-C-hydroíy branched-cluun carbohydrate derivatives by UK af a
europium thifl-reagem in ' » X MR »pectrOKOpy. Carbohydr. Art. 0976) v. 51
f.. 207 213.

Xirvwcnhirit, JJ-; Jordaan, J-H. The synthesif of c-formyl bnndied-cluin by
<-onirnion of niiro poupa into carbonyl group« with uianíufn(III) chloride-
nirahrJron Lett. (1977) na. 4 p. 359 370.

TitomU M.J.; Kcmpff, TXl.i Schabort, J .C fite in ziva and in vitro effects of
jgUioKin H| on rat IIVCT and tplcco acid deoKyriboaudcase. Int. J. Machern.
(1974)*. 5(3) n. 263 370.

Xrtirt. D.U.; Cteaion-Jones, 1'.*-; T«riutn, J.; Br«fce», PJ.L. Selenium cornent or
luuih rnamcl ob um cd from two South African ethnic groups. /. DenUl Res.
11976) v. 15*4) p. 701.

Rov«, AJ.A. Opinion. Ifet/I f.ofi. (19771 v. 6(4) p. 29- 33.
Sr||s.h.>p. | .P I.; Krmn. M.J.; Keddy. KJ. .Miftgxy. D.W.; Bibby. U M. Sub «MU

détermination of boion: identification oí lhe acceptor centre in natural
trim f ondutting diamond, /ni- / -4p/>t /fadwr. hot. (1977) v. 28(3) p. Z77 279.

Srl/rr, \. Regulatory control of radio isotopes. School on chemistry in nuclear
tr<hnulugy. Johannesburg. <tct 1977.

hmii. M.CR. i>rcay schemes «ind types of radiation. School on chemistry in nuclear
lohnulrigy Johannesburg. Oct 1977.

S mil. M.h. The handling of radioactivity. Schorl on chemistry- in nuclear technology.
JolunnesburH. Oct 1977.

Smith. S.W. Industrial applications of tracers- School on chemistry in mid ear
tn hnology. Johannesburg, Oct 1977.

Snynun. O.C; Shoti, R.C; Bassos, J.K. Airflow measurement on the ventilation
system of Kinross goldmine, using radiosrtire loypion-85. International mine
^ratilđtton congress, Johannesburg, Sep 1975.

Siryn, H'.M. Isotope separation. School on chemistry m nuclear technology!
Johannesburg. Ocl 1977.

TattersaU. J.O. Nuclear Pl»m safety. Prof. Eng. (1977) v. 6(4) P- 5- 9.
Thomas. A.C. Critical breakthrough. XucL Act. 0977) v. 16 p. 20-21.
Till wirk, !).!„; Du Hess». P. de V. l-arge magnetic anisotropy in single crystal US./.

lUegnrtnm Magn. Matrr. 0977) v. 3 p. 329 -33G.
llHwirk. Ü.L; Du Plessu. V. de V. \MW field magnetit pro polies of US. /.

Magntttim Siagru Mater. (1977) v. 5 p. 106 -111.
Tillwirk.. I>.I_; Uu Dcssis, 1'. de V. Magnetisation of ferromagnetic uranium

monoMilphidc. Physua ( 197 7) v. 86 88 B p. 113 114.
Tilluick. D.L.. Du PIcssis, p. de V. A study uf magnrtic behaviour in US single

crystals./ Magnetism Nagtu MaUr. (1977) v. 3 p. 319-328.
lomrn. D.h. Volt, W.K.: Pilout, M.J. Mitrocyitis iaxim: isoUtion. identifiration.

imjiIUatitms. Water SA (19761 v. 2{-i) p. 160- 1C2.
Turlulra. J., Uarthoorn, V.M., Brukcs, P.J.I-: Brits, RJ.N. The influence of seasonal

<hangrs in the <onre<itration of trate elements in liver tissue of various wild
aniuidli de i er m in cd by instrumental neutron activation analysts. /. Radioanaí.
Ckrm. 0917) v. 37 p. 473-41*1.

Van der IJnde, HJ.; DM PIcssis, T.A. The chain formation of aldehyde in the
radiolytic oxidition of aliphatic alcohols. Tetrahedron (19/7) v. 33
p. 2099-2102.

Van «1er linde. H.J. A pulse radiotytic study of aqueous nitroamlinc solutions.
Radiai. Phys. Cfiem. (1977) i. 10(3) p. 199 206.

Van der linde. H.J. Ita dial ion rhemistry - chemical and biological systems. School
un f hcmisirv in nuclear technology. Johannesburg, Oct 1977.

Vam 4er íinfr HJ. Substhueat effects on the radical taienmediaici produced Irani
some nnro-jnnsuiic compound». Second iMenrnxxiauI coaferenue oa urgmvu: tree
ndicab, Aix-ewfVovencc. Jul 1977.

Vas met Mente. P. Úm T. the iwopowl fuadkm in nomUaar theories. Lett. Al
Xuovo Cm. (1977)». 19(5) p. 177-1SO.

Va- der WcfCkwira. RJ. Disposal of radioactive waste (gaseous, liquid » d solid).
School on chemistry in audcar technology. Joti îwunbssrg. Oct 1977.

Vas des- W m k û e a , M. t^n-inrnmenu! appbcaüoní uf t n o n . School on «iienustr«/

in nudear technology. Johannesburg, Oct 1977.

V M »Mm. CF. ; Du Henis, K de V. Anomalia in ihr elastic coostaats of
Mtífaromaffaetic uranium mononitride, / . Mmgneium Magn. Mater. <1977) «. S

p. 164-166.

Van Doan, CF.; D« Hessís. P. de V. Oectronk propotia cf single-crysul uraawm
monitnde./. Low Temp. Phyt. (1977J v. 28(3/4.) p. 401-411.

Van Dnom, CF<; Du Resits. P. dc V. Magnetic properties of siagk-crystal uraanim
mononitride./ tote Temp. Fhys. (1977) v. 28(3/4) p. 391 -400.

Via Nirfcrrlc. W.CA.; Ve Wet, H J. Meclriol relaxation phenomena in borosilicau
(daw membranes. S. Afr, J. Chen. (1977) v. 30 p. 13 20.

Van Tett, A.; Adriaa, 1LW.W. Preparation and crysul structure: of two conpounds in
the UO3-NH2OHH2O iyrteni. / . inorg. XucL Oiem. (1977) v. 39(9)
p. 1607-1610.

Van Teu. A.S Schcuennann, W. Raman and infrared spectra of crystalline
IUO2<Mi2O)2fH2O)2|. U^O. / . Rum. Spectrosc- (1977) v. 6(2) p. 100 -1 OS.

Versier. A.; D« Pleant* T.A-; Van den llecver, L-MT. The eradication oftapeM-orms in
pork and beef carcasses by irradiation. RadiãL fítys. Chcm. <1977j v. 9

p. 7S9-773.

Vüjoen. J. du T. Dir invlued «an spin-fonon-wisselwcrkiiigsop eic fononselfcncrgic in
*n magnetiesc krbut T»ve]fth annual seminar on theoretical physirs,

Grahamstown.Jul 1977.

WeidcNUM. W.K.H.A. Die dektronika-ingenienr. JH> Career (1977) «,-. 2SU)

p. 13-14; 31-32.

Weidcnunn, W.K.ILA. Nywrrhndsclcluonika in Suid Afrika. Prof. EHR. (1977) v.
6(2) p. 27-28.

HI. THESES

AspeVng. J.C. the rerm-ery between 30 K and 400 K of cupper and copper alloyed
with gold after thei mal -neutron irradiation. Thesis (Ph.D.), Unii-crsity of Pretoria.
1977.

Barnard, W.J. Bydrars toi die te&ric en praklyk van Iioe-iempo matcriaalvormini:.

Thesis 4D.Sc. (I-Jig.)). Unn-ersily of Pretona, 1976.

Coeicer, I'.W.C. Die oplossing van dinamiese imcenicursproblcrnc deur numenese
meiodrs. Thesis (M.Sc. itjng.)). L'n»-ersity or Pretoria. 1977.

Comer, B. A gcoph>sical investigatton of the area surrounding Dordalns in South
West Africa. Thesis (M.Sc). University of the WiiM-aicrsrand. 1977.

Dm Toit. J.S. Optimale veilighcidsbchecr \ir n kemrcaklor. Tbc*» (M.St- (tjifj.)

(Mec)), Unn-cnity of (Yetoiia. 1977.

DM Toit, P.S. Die antwikkeiing en gchruik van "n nmulasiemodcJ vir die oplossinf; v*n
mimic en tx-dafhanlclike jtrobletnc in die hidrodi-aarnifca. Thesis (M-Sc. <!jng.U,
Unhcrsity of I"rctona. 1D7G.

Grccff, GJ. XrutronaktivcrinKxanalisc van gcologicse maieriaal. Thesis (M-Sc).

University of Pretoria, 1977.

Ktom, K.R. The morphology of radiation damage m copper irradiated with neutrons

at elevated temperatures. Thesis (Ph.D.), University of Natal. 1977.

Losing. J-GA". Die cLstraksie van platmummctale uit gesrodic sianied met

vloeimctale. Thcsb (Ph.D.), University or South Africa, 1977.

Niotvenlniis, J.J. Synthesis of branched-chain carbohydrate denvativvs related to
muramk acid. Thesis (Ph.D.). University of South Africa. 1976.

Van Doom, Cf7. Magnetic» en elastics« cienskappc van die antiferromagneet
uraanmononitried. Thesis (Ph.D.). Rand Afrikaans University. 1976.
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD DURING 1977

The Board expresses its very sincere appreciation to all
members of its Committees, especially those
representing other bodies and organisations, for then-
valuable contributions to the work and progress of the
Committees throughout the year.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY AND RADIATION

Chairman
Vic e- Ch airman
Members

DrJ.W.L.deVilliers
Dr J.K. Basson
Dr M.G.M. Atmore
Dr A.T.B.H. Bodenstab
Dr W.J. de Wet
Dr P.R. le Roux
Dr P. G. Marais
Dr W.R. McMurray
Mr A.C.H. Otto
Prof J.P.F. Sellschop-
Dr L.H. Stein
DrJ.S. Steyn
Dr P.S. Swanepoel
Mr J.O. TattersaU
Dr D. van As
DrJ.J. van der Watt
Mr H.J. van der Westhuizen
DrJ.N. vanNiekerk
Mr J. Walrasley

LIFE SCIENCES COMMITTEE

Chairman Prof T. Fichardt

PATENTS COMMITTEE

Chairman Dr J.P. Hugo
Members Dr R.P. Colbom

DrJ.W.L-deVilliers
Mr H.E.James
Adv H.T.J. Naudé
Dr N.P. Fienaar

RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITTEE

Chairman Dr J.W.L. de Vdliers
Members Dr A.P. Burger

Dr J.K. Basson
Dr D.M. Joubert
Prof C.J.H. Schutte
Prof L. van Biljon
DrJ.J. van der Watt
Prof I. van Heerden
Prof P. Wedepohl
Prof E.T. Woodbum

Vice-Chairman
Members

DrJ.J. van der Watt
Prof J.D. Anderson
Dr J.K. Basson
Prof T.H. Bothwell
Dr W.J. de Wet
Dr M. Iturralde
Prof B.C. Jansen
Prof L.M.Jonck
Dr P.R. le Roux
Dr P. G. Marais
Prof M. Metz
Prof C.J.B. Müller
Prof J.V.O. Reid
Prof A.G. Sandison
Prof S.J. Saunders
Mr A. Selzer
Prof I.W. Simson
Dr G.I. van Rooyen
Prof Nancy van Schaik

COMMITTEE ON URANIUM RESERVES

Chairman
Members

Dr J.W. von Backström
Mr J. Berning
Dr D.W. Boydell
Mr A.C. Haasbroek
Mr H.E. James
Dr P.J. Pienaar

NUCLEAR SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Chairman
Members

MARKETING COMMITTEE

Chairman
Members

Mr T.L. Gibbs
MrJ.S.F. Botha
Mr H.E. James
Mr O.J. Legrange
Mr N. Osmond
Mr N.R. Shutt
Mr J.M. van Riet Lowe
Dr J. W. von Backström
Mr R.E. Worroll

Mr S.L. Craib
Mr G.P. Croeser
Mr M.T. de Waal
Prof F.G. Heymann
Mr L.D. Hobbs
Dr J.F. Kemp
Mr H.B. Malan
Prof J.B. Martin
Mr H.J. Matthysen
Mr J.H. Smith
Dr P.M. Swanepoel
Mr J.O. Tattersall
Mr R.F.J. Teichmann
MrJ.J. vanTonder
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Uranium Industry
KSCOM
Universities
Scientific Organisations
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I PRESIDENT

c Research Planning Committee 1 TOP MANAGEMENT

SCIENTIFIC DIVISIONS

Chemistry
Extraction Metallurgy
Geology
Instrumentation (Development)
Isotopes and Radiation (Research)
Life Sciences
Physical Metallurgy
Physics
Process Metallurgy
Reactor Development

EXTERNAL RELATIONS

International Liaison

Public Relations

Language Services

Reprographic Services

library Services

COMMITTEES

Patenti
Research Grants
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Nuclear Safety
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Life Sciences
Marketing

LICENSING BRANCH

Evaluation Division
Inspection Division
Standards Division

ADMINISTRATION

Auxiliary Services
Central Administration
Finance
Legal Matters
Personnel Administration
Security

TECHNICAL AND OTHER SERVICES

Chemical Operations
Engineering Services
Instrumentation (Services)
Isotopes and Radiation
(Radiation Protection and Safety)

Research Reactor

Technical Training

Computing Services

Medical Services
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